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1 poor old mu jukI a maiden fair.
Passed oil of oarth-Uf* together;—

Her forehead, while, c roared with lucsy hair; 
While bl* showed mark* of rough weither.

Her pure young spirit all uodt filed,—
No trace of dark sin or sot row;

Hl* spirit, grieving ar d moaning wild, 
Vainly striving peace to borrow.

An asgel drew near, with queenly grace. 
To lead her to shelter and res!;

But, seeing the woe on bl* worn face.
Stopped to sooth bl* spirit, oppress

His life had been one ot shame and sin;
His pathway had been dark and drear;

No light of love bad shone over him;
No echo ot truth floated near.

No one had given him kindly word. 
Or helped him o'er life’s stormy sr a;

"Love one another/* he’d never beard —
No mao claimed h's brother to be.

He bad no rule to measure success, 
Except the rule used by men.

"How many dollar* do you post e*st"
Not, where did you get them and when?

□e couldn't compete with men who'd learned 
How to get the best of a trade;

Whose sharpened wits had often earned 
More gold than by toll could be made.

For no education this man bad. 
The big city's street was his school;

While all around o'er fl jwed with bad, 
Like slime on a dark staguaht pool.

Bo how could bls soul “absorb" much good;
Or bls face be 'turned to the light?”

Ab. the angel spirit understood ;— 
Her face was radiantly bright.

She took in her strong pure spit it-hand,
The band of the man sitting there;

Then, with a step majestic and grand. 
Passed on to the maid, pure and fair.

On. on they go; the sick man made whole —
Hi* prayer for light answered at last;

The fair maM's purity fills bls seal. 
And blots out hl* unhappy past.

The maid finds charity fills her heart, 
0 er flowed from the angel's supply;

The angel doing m bly her pari,
Knows to Ood she's drawing nigh.

Ainnu Mzbkbve Boule.

Man a Perfect Being.

Synopeir of an inspirational lecture delivered by 
Mr. John IT. Ring. before the Spiritually

Society, of Galvtdon, Tcxat.

Assuming the hypothesis that man Is a liv
ing soul, externally related to Creative En
ergy, living in a tenement of flesh, composed 
of all substances, blended by the evolution 
of ages, wc must seriously consider Ms pos
sibilities. while thus incarnate.

Laden with experiences of the past, buoy
ant with anticipations of the future, he, like 
the Omnipotent, is constantly and forever in 
the present: experiences gone must yield 
their fruits and pass, and the future but, 
perchance, inspire, while the soul moves un- 
ceaalugly, in the now, the here, the present

MAW BOHN.

Ages ago the woman failing to become 
mother was "put away" by her husband, nnd 
in many cases supposed to bo under "divine 
displeasure"; today wc often hear pregnancy 
referred to as a "mishap." Why this change? 
Because men are unconscious of the sanctity 
of the power of propagation. Children are 
deceived as to their origin, by superstitious 
falsehoods, grow to belivve sexual passion 
natural nnd to satisfy it a natural sequence: 
while. In fact, it la not only abnormal, but 
animalistic. Over-indulgence, in or out of 
matrimonial bonds, is a sin against Nature 
and posterity. Sensuality nnd selfishness are 
the tattered rags of lower stages of life, 
stepping-stones wMch have led to our pres
ent state.

When children, in public education, arc 
taught less of dead language*, and more of 
their latent powers, they will devote them
selves less to cattle and horses with pedi
grees, nnd developing more beautiful flowers 
(gathering from the latter an inspiration), 
and do something to advance the human 
race.

Maternity la the grandest word 
That man may ever know, 

And Motherhood, the sweetest heard.
As ages come and go.

Mon cannot Invoice hl* possessions nor 
claim his birthright until conscious of his in
nate forces, so it has been said. "Every man 
demand* being rightly bom." Nature never 
moves by chance and never makes mistakes. 
When the science of astrology (the Influence 
of the heavenly bodies upon us) and phrenol
ogy (reading man’s nature a* pictured on hh 
anatomy) are presented to the thoughtful, 
they see the reason for each peculiar char
acteristic in their offspring.

Alas, wo find these "mishaps" (unwelcome 
guests into the world) going their way. ac
cording to Nature’s law, In penitentiary, 
almshouse nnd asylum. Every deformity of 
mind or body Is not a mistake, but a result 
of perverted law. Children should be taught 
the sacred new of their being, and filled with 
reverence for the power of propagation. 
Then will the Influence of stars be studied, 
the power of prenatal influent* observed, 
and men will obey the mandate# of Nature.

MIN'S BODY AN INsrnUMKNT

The master of music must have a well- 
tuned Instrument to display his talent: so 
the soul must have a well-formed and 
equally balanced body for successful expres
sion. A clean, pure body, with every organ 
performing its respective function, will en
able a sweet. Impressive emanation of the 
soul within. Bound by magnetic ties of kin
ship to the stars In space, and to force and 
substance everywhere, it is possible to form 
an Instrument of, almost Infinite capabilities.

The properly constructed body Is not a 
“thing" or machine which decays by use, or 
is destroyed by wear, but each organ tends 
to rebuilding; and if flesh Is renewed, or
gans restored and mind led to predominate, 
surely oarthly existence Is to continue as 
man’s WILL may dictate. This radical 
statement wc trust will cause a ripple la 
thought generally. Why grow old? Why 
not speak of our advancing years as prepar
ing us for extended longevity? If the ex
periences of eighty years have developed 
man’s being. Is it not best that he enjoy the 
fruits thereof?

Partake freely of pure, crystal water (the 
wine of eternal youth), of vegetables (Na
ture’s nearest offspring), of sun-kissed fruits 
and nuts perfected in autumn’s golden sea
son, that the body may be invigorated with 
the clement* which will not only sustain but 
rebuild; cease taxing the digestive organs 
with the grinding of flesh which does not 
contain sufficient strength to digest itself, 
aud permit the form to renew, thus making 
existence of indefinite duration. "Men of 
old" lived much longer than now, because 
they walked in the sunshine of Mother Na
ture’s laws, by obedience thereto, and from 
her broad, extended breast (sufficient for all 
to recline upon), beheld the forces of "new 
life sweet."

So why not wc, like "men of old," 
Grasp Nature's holy law

And latent powers, for use, unfold— 
Why stand in trembling awe?

Thia body "formed" with such adaptability 
is the Temple of the Living God. Let us 
clean it and make It pure. Let us relegate 
the heat of passion and demands of habit, to 
ages past, and live "day unto day" in the 
presence of rightful needs. Thus purged and 
cleansed, we may expect a clear mentality 
and the guidance of Intuition.—the voice of 
the Soul. Then wc are able to realize that 
thought force Is mighty, that WILL Is 
monarch. We will behold with rapturous 
ccatacy the tender silvery threads which 
bind soul to soul, and know that, like the 
mighty sea lapping the shore, the tidal wave 
of Divinity 1* swelling in upon every human 
life. As the incessant movement wears the 
bank away, so the continual influx of spir
itual energy will bring a predominance of 
Love and Charity over Hate and Self, of 
Truth and Justice over Superstition nnd Big
otry, and Pence will spread her broad, pro
tecting wings, in hallowed benediction, over 
every home. Thoughts sent out with the 
force of WILL, will hasten on their circular 
route, laden with good will, touching kindred 
minds with comfort nnd with strength, and 
return to us increased in sire and power,— 
reward of kindly thoughts.

O, let us keep a kindly thought 
Forever on the way.

For mighty deeds are often wrought 
By thinking Love all day;

And furthermore, they can’t be lost. 
They will return again,

Some time when we with woe are to-s'd 
They'll come and soothe our pain.

Let us be tolerant, be just and noble; 
"Hate sin. but love the sinner." How can 
the Soul, a spark of Infinite Life and Light, 
living in a Temple "formed" of indestruct
ible atoms, « organized as to grow strong 
and be renewed by use, fail to read lesson* 
of worth and beauty from Nature every
where?
"YUE LIVES OF CHEAT M>N JILL El M1*D VS.'

When wo~ listen to the dictates of the 
Higher Self, the vast family of human exist
ence I* our possession, and life is vibrating 
In us. We hear the Teacher of Galilee say. 
"Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no 
more," nnd again, "Let him that Is guiltless 
cast the first stone,” and they become our 
own expressions.

We appropriate the beauty of artist and 
poet, the thought of Rage* and Messiah*, the 
grandeur of Truth everywhere, for ’ti* uni
versal and belongs to u* if wo can use It 
Ah yes, use is the object of the perfect life. 
To be useful make* one happy; and to be 
happy should be the alm of all. If wv are 
strong, let u* bear the burden* of the weak; 
If we are glad, let ub share it with the sor
rowing; if we are contented and peaceful, 
let us divide it with the restless and de
spondent Lot us walk in the way# of use
fulness, spreading by word and thought the 
light of Love and Truth; lo! selfishness will 
be transformed, and error’* darkness fade, 
as skulking shadows disappear before the 
morning sun. "Go(o)d Is Lore." and all at
tributes are of similar nature. Whea man 
complains of error, du and wrong. *tla be
cause he Uvea in shadows and perversion*.

Assert thy WILL, of Soul within. 
And live thy life aright;

Lol error, wrong and starting ala 
Fade out before thy light;

A* one small taper drives the dark 
From out the shadow'^ room.

The Roni, of God a tiny *park,--- 
DispeUeth wrong and doom.

I* this exposition of possibilities Spiritual
ism, nnd for Spiritualists only to enjoy? 
This 1* a partial enumeration of Soul prop
erties and 1* for every man. woman and 
child who -claims their rightful possession*. 
The first steps toward jhis Canaan is to rec
ognize the harmonious blending of force and 
substance everywhere. Then no one will 
fall to sec the handwriting of Infinitude in 
Nature; the pregnant kingdoms of Mother 
Nature (Negative) wM deliver the lessons 
inscribed by Father God (Positive).' With 
body clean and holy, the Soul will exercise 
every physical sense, and revel in the spir
itual counterpart of each. This place* man 
on the lofty summit of Knowledge, where 
he can view the grandeur _ of Nature and 
with keener perception see the prompting 
force of every expression.

Let us rise up. then, in majesty of spirit, 
to behold tho birth of day when kissed by 
the sun. Bee the first gray J streaks—heralds 
of the approaching monarch—grow Into 
seeming extended arm*, a* it to embrace ail 
earth in a clasp of maternal love. A mur
mur of rejoicing pervades, 1 the lark bursts 
forth a Jubilant lay, the morning-glory un
folds her petals, the waving grass and nod
ding branches free themselves of the night
time dew, which, jewel-llko, adds lustre to 
vegetation everywhere, and man in silence 
but adores. He is filled witty Inflowing mag
netic waves, ns day moves on apace, and 
stands touched with awe, at the stupendous 
unfolding. Am noon approaches—the zenith 
of the monarch’s daily pilgrimage—all Na
ture seems to lay so idly In the great ex
tended arms, that they are no longer seen. 
In fact the seeming Is, that sun and earth 
are still. In momentary clasp, aud but the 
babbling brook and gentle breeze, through 
vale and o’er the Odd, d aLAbvV*., and they 
bat a* in playful laugh. But on they move— 
the reapers in the field renew their toil, tho 
birds sing out again, the hum of motion 
everywhere rises, almost as vapor in the air; 
the throbbing soul vibrate* in anthems deep 
and strong.

Too soon departing day speak* of repose. 
Tho sun, reclining ns a monarch on tyh regal 
couch, canopied with royul hues, no artist’s 
skill can imitate.—the twilight shades de
scend as hallowed benedictions from above, 
and glided clouds seem to be blushing with 
a farewell kiss; the day-bird’* song Is re
placed with the shrill nolc*^of_jhc-MgkUn- 
galc, the breezes seem whispering in tones 
subdued, lest they should wake She-podding 
flower*,—and man bows in prayerful retro
spect of a season so short and yet so full: 
he seeks his bed to renew his body with the 
harmony of the "stilly night." while the soul 
revels in realm* of which it is not lawful to 
speak.

Any Soul that enn drink in the inspiration 
pf Nature and be filled with the elixir of 
everlasting life, can enjoy the possibilities 
enumerated, in their supernalatlvc degree.

Letter from Miss Whiting.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
You will permit me to statu that the alleged 

condition* stated by Mr. Charles Dawbarn in 
his reference to Miss Kato Field and myself, 
la his paper on "Man’s Aural Self." in your 
issue for Jan. 25, Is entirely erroneous. I 
am not clairvoyant I have never seen Miss 
Field since she entered the new life, nor 
have I ever claimed to do so. Tho matters 
communicated to me through tho hand of 
Mrs. Piper, in trance, have been recorded, 
and that record differ* sq, entirely from Mr. 
Dawbarn** statement* that I am constrained, 
la the interest* of truth, to beg to make this 
correction. Any individual ha* a right to Ms 
opinion regarding the possibilities of com
munication between those In the Seen and 
the Unseen; but I think we will all agree 
that a narration, in printed form, con be 
judged fairly only when accurately present
ed. It might a* well be asserted that I had 
claimed to risit Mars as that I had claimed 
to see Mira Field since she entered on the 
higher life. One may—and frequently does— 
have the feeling that a friend In the Unseen 
I* near, without in the least claiming that he 
cither secs, or hear*, objectively, the form, 
or the voice.

Regarding the "fatigue of an hour** con
versation” on the part of Mis* Field, the 
circumstance* were these:

For three hour* she had been writing to 
me through Mr*. Piper’s hand. That.—If the 
theory that her athemU body wa* temporar
ily Inhabiting Mr*. PjpeY* physical body, 
using it as an Instrument, be true,—It Is per
fectly conceivable that there might be mental 
fatigue. Her word* to me were:

"I was tired of talking with you *0 long 
through that window," dealgnatlag Mrs. 
Piper** organism a* "a window,"

It would teem that all searcher* for psy
chic truth should feel a mutual sympathy

They were such a winsome looking couple, 
that tho lounger* upon the wharf gazed at 
them with undisguised admiration. The 
man was tall and slender, and there was a 
look of purity in his deep blue eyes. The 
woman beside him wa* petite, with hair as 
dark as a raven’s wing; her eye* brought to 
mind tho sad-eyed Mater Dolorosa.

After a short conversation with the old 
skipper, who had charge of renting the boats, 
they entered a small white yacht, and railed 
away. The old skipper, shading his eyes 
with hi* rough, weather-beaten band, stood 
watching the boat ns it grew smaller in the 
distance.
.-•-•Jewish I’d gone along with ’em," he said, 
turning to address hl* companions upon the 
wharf. “They’re new comers here in Ber
muda, and"—hi* eye* 'fccifnned the horizon 
anxiously—“it looks like ttyarc-might W a 
squall."

In less than an hour, the clouds gathered. 
The occupants of tho yacht, intent upon 
pleasure, did not notice the approaching 
storm until the wind, shifting suddenly, 
caught the sail and made the boat lurch to 
one ride. A* soon a* he had adjusted the shiX. 
the man looked around: behind them the 
cloud* had gathered, black and forbidding, 
while before them the sky was still blue 
and clear, riezing the rudder, ho quickly 
turned the boat about, and. with sail full 
set. headed for the shore. It wa* too late— 
before half the distance was traveled, tho 
storm was upon them. They hastily seized the 
ropes, and tried to furl the sail, but before 
they could do so. a violent gust of wind tore 
it from the rigging, and they saw it float 
away from their reach. Giving up all hope 
of getting to the shore, they sat down, and 
anxiously waited for the storm to abate. 
The wind shifted repeatedly from one direc
tion to another, then after an hour had 
passed, it blew steadily from the northwest, 
taking the unresisting craft many miles away 
from the home harbwr- Darkness came be
fore the wind abated/

“When daylight'comrs, wc will hail some 
passing boat and go back to shore." they 
said. But daylight once, and no boat wa* 
In sight. Noon pawed, and the first soft 
shadows of evening began to Call; still their 
anxious eyes could see nothing bat the dreary 
waste of water upon every side.

Suffering from hunger and thirst, the oc
cupants of the little boat began their seco©J 
night upon the broad deep- ' As soon as 
dawn came again, they locked long and earn
estly In every direction: do sail, no spot of 
green against the horizon, nothing but the 
wide ocean between them and—eternity.

The Jong, dreary day crept Jowly along. 
It was late In the afternoon; the man had 
been working desperately for some hours, 
trying to pry a piece of board from the ride 
of the boat, thinking he might convert it into 
an oar Having no tool but * small pocket
knife. and being weak from want of food, hi* 
task had been a difficult one. At last be suc
ceeded in pulling the beard off. and rat down 
to rest. "Jeanette!" be cried. The woman 
turned and looked at him; an expresaion ot 
horror came over her face, for Mood wa* 
gushing from hl* mouth. Hastily dipping up 
sea-water, she wet her handkerchief, and 
tried to slop tho flow, but In rote—oa. and 
on. and on it flowed, and weaker aud weaker

and mutual good will In the work. An hon
est difference of opinion it 1* always well to 
express; and in discussion Is often revealed 
truth hitherto unsuspected. But this result 
can only be obtained by entirely fair repre
sentation and interpretation of the other’s 
work. The gift of clalrroyuncv— the devel
opment of the psychic right to that high de
gree that enable* it to perceive the ethereal 
body in the ethereal world.—seem* to me a 
heavenly gift, and one that I should be very 
grateful to have: but it 1* also one that I do 
not posses* and to which I have never, of 
course, made claim.

My own feeling. In the matter of any pos
sible communication between those in the 
higher life and ourselves, is that it should 
always be. oa our part, the lifting of our- 
wlves—tho lifting up of the heart to God,— 
the aspiration and the consecration of life.

My own relation to Mis* Field In this 
world was that of un admirer and ardent 
devotee, rather than that of an Intimate 
friend, save in the relation of my Intense 
devotion to a most gifted and exquisite 
woman whom I deeply loved and admired. 
It began with me, ns a child, when she was 
writing brilliant letters to the New York 
Tribune and Herald from European capital*; 
and when later I came to meet her, she was 
too absorbed in her own work and deeper 
experiences of life to perhaps realize, as I 
feel that she does now, the depth and intens
ity of my appreciation nnd admiration of her, 
and of a friendship which had always, to 
me, been one designed more for heAven than 
for earth.

Lilian Whiting.
Tho Dewey, Washington, January. 1502.

Having Eyes and Seeing Not.

ELIZABETH W. F. JACKSON.

grew the voice of the mon she loved. She nt 
down, and took his bead tn her lap.

"Maurice, darling, you must not go end 
leave me alone," *he sobbed.

"Jeanette." be said feebly, *T know I’m 
dying, but I can’t think that I shall leave you 
alone. If there Is such a thing u life after 
death. I will come buck to you. It east be 
that God let us lore each other ao much, tn 
part us after such a little time. I will cose 
back to you, dearest, I wUL” In a few 
Bomenta the spirit had fled.

The sun went down In silent grandeur, and 
darkness came; still the woman nt, holding 
the dear bead in her Up. Ebe made no sound 
of grief, but often abe would stroke the fair, 
wavy hair, or . gently brushing it back from 
the forehead, she would Uy her hand upon ft, 
as if hoping to find a little warmth. Day 
downed, a sea-bird, perched upon the mxst, 
looked down, and saw her sitting so Kill, 
that It ventured to fly down and light upon 
her shoulder. She moved slightly, and-it 
flapped its wings noisily, and flew away.

Noon passed and night came again; far the 
first time since she had been left alone, the 
woman slept. At first, exhausted nature 
made the sleep profound; bat later oa dreams 
cam**, and she murmured in her sleep. “I 
knew you would come back to me dear; yes. 
I see your hand resting upon the pro*, and 
there is a radiance all around you. I ithaD 
soon be safely landed, with you guiding the 
boat”

The sky in the east was just turning gray 
as the woman sat upright. No longer did she 
care for the wind, or the burning rays of the 
tropic sun. nor did she anxiously scan the 
horizon for a sail. She was happy—why 
should she not be? For in her dream toe was 
a bride again, railing gaily over a summer 
sea. with Maurice- by her side. Oh madness, 
thou art sometimes welcome!

Sister Margaret, head nurse st the Con
vent Hospital. Buenos Ayre*, was sitting in 
her cozy little parlor oue evening just at 
dusk, when Senior Dv Caxtro. resident physi
cian of the institution, entered. He vested 
himself wearily.

"You are unusually tired tonight. Senior," 
raid Sister Margaret, smiling a welcome. “It 
has been a wearisome day for me." he re
plied. "There are seme days when nothing 
seems to go right, aud this has been cue cf 
them. Do you remember you premised ta tel 
me a story, oue day last week? Weil. I've 
come for the story Like an overgrown boy. 
because I’m tired, and want to drive the 
blue* away. Besides, I'm rather interested la 
the case."

“What was it about?" asked Sister Mar
garet. Tm afraid I've forgotteo."

"About the nurse In the Occident ward. 
Don’t you remember the day she had an 
attack cf hysteria, whea they brought in the 
man who had been bitten by the ma J dag? 
I didn't see any excuse for her taking oa Eke 
that; she had taken care cf much worse case* 
before, zou said you would tell me a story 
that would explain it—don't you remember—

Tro, I remember bow." she replied. “It 
begin* back, four years ago. I was aboard a 
small steamship, owning from Lisboa. I 
had been doing hospital work there, yea 
know. Wc were a little more than two days 
from here, when the captain. locking through 
hl* glass raw a small open boat a little to 
the West of u*. It was a sail boat; the sail 
wa* furled, so the captain thought. It wo* 
a strange occurrence to see such a small craft 
so far from shore.—so strange that the cap
tain felt justified in taking the vessel a link 
out of her course to investigate, and give aid, 
if the boat should prove to be In distrera, 
A* we drew nrar the little boat, we raw that 
the mast wa* bore, with Uta of the rigging 
dangling about it. In the bottom of the Scat 
rat a woman, fondling and caressing a 
swollen corpse. It roca became evident that 
the woman waa insane, for whea they erred co 
take her aboard the ship, she resisted. with 
all the Ettle strength she had; it wa* neces
sary to use force bo take her from the boat. 
She became quiet enough, as raoa a* she waa 
once aboard; bat she wonk! allow uehedy to 
touch her bat myself. She took * Soucy to 
me. for mud* From*, and w I took ear* of 
her for the rest of the voyage.

"When we landed I took her to the Ccn- 
rent. for I knew that toe Stater* wooM 
gladly care for her. It took weeks of palest 
nursing, together with good, whske^cae foods 
and toe peaceful quiet si toe c«Bro*t to re
store the wandering rated. Rut ream* re
turned. at tert, and with it came awotocy: 
then, for the first Ease, wa were tote to Hirara 
her name, and whence she came. X* she had 
no near relative*. U wremed berg to keep her 
with wa ter wv had learwdto tew bee hexriy. 
When she grew sovagvt. are rat tec to work 
tn the hospital, she proved to be a good, re
liable aarro. a* you know. That dhy she had 
the attack, whea sic wa# he*2^M you drea* 
the wouad—SesXc she ha* wror apoteM X 
her experience te the iiette bo*;. aud I haw 
•croc qwathoned her ahwt k. W y»e knew 
toe dwg had Vitro* toe roant flagxrc—to* cap
tain and Bute of th* stop axaatoted to* Wlk 
At toe araa terani th the yacht hod fated *
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•Ulloa COON from tbe spirit within. 

“No lonM>r anythin* naw wntn n

Thora they watch with tender loving. 
Guarding as they would the life 
Of their dearrat, who Is roving 
In the weary world of strife.

Sweet the music is and tender, 
Sanctified the Instrument 
Which to us on earth doth render 
What from Spirit Land is rant I

Dcarrr far to ns than others 
Are thoef gifted ones and true! 
I (ringing to us from our mothers 
And our other loved ones, too,

Messages so rich in blessing. 
For those left in the "Earth Life," 
And to them advice addressing 
Dy which they may conquer strife.

Ah how precious is tho message 
Which to us so truly brought! 
Of what holy Joys the presage. 
Is the knowledge by such taught

Those who often to as bring 
What is dearest, truest emblem

In that bright and glorious land 
Bongs that give us hope anew, 
Assuring us in •'Summerland** 
Watch and wait for us friends true.

For they bring joys beyond measure. 
Buch ns no one else may do. 
Wealth that I* of untold treasure 
Give they to me and to you.

Ch! they bring tho “Joys immortal," 
To us here below! How swift 
Come the visions through the portal 
Of their pure and holy gift

Yes, sacred must they ever be. 
Opening Heaven to oar view! 
By their clairvoyant sight are we 
Blessed with souJ-scsnes. and words tru*.

—P. IL Lowell.
WikelMd. Mmb

The One Universal Language.

The love of music In some form is made 
manifest in all communities throughout ths 
world. It is tbe one universal language which 
mankind uses more or less in almost every 
station in life.

That illustrious Frenchman, Lamartine, 
rightly said.

"Le musique est la literature du coeur: die 
commence h ou fink la parole."" A melody 
that attracts the attention of the masses 
possesses mysterious vitality the essence of 
which human thought has never been able 
to reach or define.

To be sure, we can analyze music, and di
vide it Into constituent parts—the three prin
ciples of which, are air, vibration, and rhyth
mic symmetry. If we strike an object under 
the exhausted receiver of an airpump, we 
make no sound, because there is ao air there. 
If we strike an empty tumbler and imme
diately after place a finger upon It, it be
comes silent, because we have arrested its 
vibration. If we take away the rhythm of the 
simplest air, by changing the duration of the 
notes which compose it. we render it unrec
ognizable nnd obscure; because we have de
stroyed its symmetry.

Why is It that some note* struck upon the 
piano produce disagreeable discord, while 
others, properly dispersed, please the ear and 
touch with tenderness our better nature? 
Why is U that the accord of a major third 
is pleasing and agreeable to the ear. while 
the chord of a minor third is suggestive of 
sadness? Hero are some of tho mysteries of 
the inexplicable phenomenon.

Another marvelous thing about music la 
the fact of its clinging with such tenacity 
in the human mind many long years after its 
reception. We may give a child the best, 
and, even most affectionate advice, which It 
will forget perhap* in a few moments, but 
If this same child possesses a musical ear, a 
■triking melody will remain imbedded in tbe 
young brain, perhaps for years.

In reflecting upon these matters I have 
often been amazed that some of our wealthy 
philanthropists have not looked Into the mer
its of music as a powerful motor for the pub
lic good. There are undoubtedly many per- 
•ons living today who will recall with un- 
feigned pleasure the almost phenomenal pop
ularity of the “Dime Entertainments" which 
I Inaugurated In the great hall of Cooper 
Union In 1877, and continued for more than 
one hundred evenings. Thousands upon thou
sands flocked nightly to enjoy the music 
which I furnished them for the insignificant 
sum of “One Dime."

It Is well known that the great mass of 
Taung men and boys la every large city will 
bare recreation of some kind, and will go 
somewhere to obtain it. No appeal to con
science can counteract the potent faacinatioa 
of spirited music, gleaming lights, and glit
tering tinsel. The ballet, the clog-dance, and 
ths farce, have, of course, their allurements; 
but all of these would fall fiat without the 
accompanying glare of chandeliers, and the 
enlivening note* of the orchestra. The great 
secret of the attractiveness oft the lowest 
places of amusement, is the music-—the jolly 
rollicking tunes that sing themselves into a 
boy's brain, until every tone and peculiarity 
of the time has become a part of hl* exuber
ant being. The lowest rates of admission 
to first-class theatrical entertainment* are 
too high for the majority of the people; 
therefore they have the choice of patronizing 
low variety shows, or depriving themselves 
of all amusement*.

On high moral grounds, or for purely prac
tical reason*, it might be urged, if juvenile* 
remained at borne altogether, it would be 
better for their present and future welfare; 
but as well might we argue that if a coming 
tornado would blow in a different direction, 
no damage would be done. Berman* are 
plentiful, and of lectures, there are not a 
few, la which warning* and denunciations 
are hurled again# the many immoral afflic
tion* under which sodetx is laboring. If 
people do not know about th* curse of in
temperance. of bad company, and other kin
dred vices of a etty, as well a* of their fright
ful cost and terrible results, it 1* not for 
want of information. There is "Hoe upon

If good

When, bow and why do oar passions con
trol wT

Bat what are passions and where draw the 
Une?

The middle man would probably look down 
upon tho bigoted or prejudiced man as a vic
ious one, and up to the intellectual but proud 
man *• a virtuous one; yet .both of the latter 
may regard themselves as having an uncon
trollable vice or passion. . It all depend* 
upon their desire or aspiration for perfection.

Tho Intellectual man has a higher range of 
conscience and may bo aware of his pride or 
conceit in connection with his Intellectuality, 
and is struggling to keep it down, though not 
noticeable to bls inferior because lacking in 
perceptive powers to observe the defect

Thus passions or human weaknesses become 
a matter of circumstance. The higher a man 
reaches out. therefore, the narrower the Une 
is drawn as to what constitutes Imperfec
tion.

The middle man would already consider 
himself very virtuous byJ simply being tem
perate or charitable, but overlook many little 
evils or defects, which a cultured man or * 
3»iritnal-mlnded one would not possess—has 

ou shed off or is combating.
The former has reached the height of his 

spiritual understanding; tho latter has not, 
for be still senses a desideratum in his being, 
not consistent with his soul-attainments. His 
spirituality range* higher, and he perceives 
discords, both in himself and other*, that 
have no existence for those who are content 
with their attained development

To be fully conscious of all that Is defec
tive In humanity, therefore, we must know 
what It mean* to bo perfect or relatively so. 
And reaching out for higher altitude* is a 
practical mode of learning the lesson, for it 
present* the contrast to onr own soul's mir
ror a* an initiatory measure. Through ralf- 
knowledge we learn to analyze our fellow 
mortals.

But ho who knows himself la not unmind
ful of the combat needed to bring hl* lower 
self into harmony with his higher aspirations, 
and he makes charity a virtue unsought—a 
principle generated by force of circumstances. 
Spiritual aspiration thus reward* itself in 
various ways: and one of the most gratifying 
I* the Inspiration which attends it, compara
tive to the effort.

In tho latter rest* bis greatest aid in over
coming tbe unsplritnal in bls nature; for 
through It he becomes acutely cognizant of 
its existence, and thus knows when it is ac
tive or controlling him.

To know when a passion or weakness, how
ever insignificant, is dominating us, or maoi- 
festlag, is of vast importance to th* aspirant 
for spiritual perfection.

To know how it controls require* an an
alysis of the evil itself. A little knowledge 
of psvehometry or the study of one’* own 
sensitiveness teaches this. The psychological 
effect of a drama, of mourning friends, of 
the appetite* of others on ourselves, it citing 
our own, are pointer* in this direction.

To know why it controls, we have but to 
ask ourselves why we think of it. Thought 
incite* to action, and we can readily change 
our thought* to something better or higher 
whea we find our mentality engaged In un- 
splritual meditation.

Mental quarrels often lead to anger, and 
anger to hatred, whereas nipped In tho bud 
by forgiveness, charity or sympathy for the 
one who perhaps needs our censure, rewards 
itself by inspiration concerning the individ
ual that I* more eratifying than any form of 
resentment we could bestow upon him.

What we regard as human passion, there
fore, is largely a matter of our own spiritual 
attainment, and the modus operand! of con
trolling It, one of aspiration and the knowl
edge this furnishes us as its reward.

Arthur F. Milton.

Telepathy Shown on a Deathbed.

Hull, Que., Jan. 13.—Believers in what is 
occult or the telepathic will perhaps find no 
difficulty in accounting for the following oc
currence* in a Gatineau lumbering shanty. 
Ordinary mortals of conservative ideas find 
it not easy to explain them. The fact* are 
vouched for by a clergyman.

A party of lumbermen were engaged in 
piling logs on Christmas eve. They made the 
piles unusually high. Tho teamster* expos
tulated with the log roller* for doing so be
cause of the danger to tho lumbermen. If 
their cathooks should slip while they were 
rolling the heavy logs to such an elevation.

Joseph Gingras, a young French-Canadian, 
hud just made some jesting reply when his 
foor slipped and the forty-inch thlrteen-foot 
log slid down upon his shoulder and rolled 
over him to the ground. His companions 
carried him to the shanty, where ho was im
mediately put to bed and made as comforta
ble ns possible.

As night came on he fell Into a kind of 
stupor. From this he awakened In a high 
fever, talking about his father.

"1 knew you would come. I was sure of It, 
father, mine. You had better hurry; step 
along; come quick, my father." he kept call
ing.

After a time he went on, “Keep away from 
that railway; don’t rest there; get away 
from the logs." And then, in greatest ex
citement "There! just what I told you! Oh, 
he's killed, he's killed! I know It Mon 
Dien. H eat mort!"

With that a quantity of blood gushed from 
his mouth, and he fell back in the rigor of 
fast approaching death. There was Just one 
last sobbing cry, heard above the litany of 
h " comrade* •• they knelt around him in the 
old habitant fashion, "Marie, oh Mariel" and 
be had gone.

Perhaps It was natural that on Christmas 
Day some of the Idle men should make their 
way to the pile of logs, the scene of the ac
cident of the preceding day. But they were 
quite unprepared for ^hat they found there.

During the night several of the logs had 
h0’^ out of t^k Pkce* In the heap and 
rolled down to the roadway.. And underneath 
them, crushed into tbe snow, and, of course 
#ta£?..de*d'..wH “ ^^ man- “d nearby 
* iV11* TalUe he had apparently rat down 
white resting on the pile.
. ^ 4047 wu on® to th. shanty ud 
. ^ ^* a*11 bmk f th*1 occupied by 
J««l>h Otapaa- body. In trying to learn the 

t^ntltr the ituobeniiea dl«covered In 
one ot bla pocket, thia letter, written by 
Joaeph aingraa:

"Ml Dear Papal All foe, well to far, and 
now we are settled for tbe winter near Oat- 
nah Lake, Yon moat know the platy—Inal 
near the TomaMlae portage road, three or 
four mile, north of the lake. But yet I

1 "7I “U" It be to target 
j!Llb?'?LM!jS “? Jw ^Dtrie*. For th. 
w„ J ***• “t “dime! Ie not here, after 
a h No matter; the good God will not let 

'or what he bro done to me with 
M» lying tongue.

Bo It was father and son, killed within a 
few hour* of each other, st the same spot, 
were lying In Dri«hhorlng berths In the same 
shanty In the itllli»c«* of death at the Noel 
or Christmastide.

Just two days later, the clerk of the shanty 
and one of the team*ten were In the office 
awaiting their tarn to report to the local 
manager of their employers’ firm at River 
Desert, when they heard a voluble, showily 
dressed woman asking for the address of 
the Khanty where Joseph Gingras was em
ployed.

Her sleigh was outside and she was dis
tracted until she could roach that place. 
Monsieur would not believe her, for truly, 
yes, truly, aho had been told in a virion of 
the night and in her own soul she felt that 
she was wanted.

Two, three days before had she beard her. 
Joseph call to her and go to him she would, 
to leave him never more no matter what 
people said any more. AmJ'thc old man Gin
gras he had himself sent a boy to her house 
on Christmas Day to tell her to make baste 
and go to River Desert if she wanted to meet 
Joseph once more.

And tbe lumbermen were compelled to tell 
her that the bodies of father and son were 
even then on the sled at the door.

It wa* at 11 o'clock on Christmas eve, when 
Marie was putting on her wraps in the hall
way of her home to go to midnight mass, 
that she distinctly beard her lover call her 
name in agonizing tones, she fancied, from 
the head of the stair*. At which hour the 
man sho had parted from in anger because 
of evil reports of his sayings respecting her 
was dynsr 300 mile* away with her name 
upon his lipa—The Mail and Empire, Toronto, 
Jan. 16.

sensitive aspires for a higher life, In which 
case It is always an aid to purity and Intel
lectual culture.

All medial work depends upon tbe phase or 
Elft and development of the medium, and the 

armonions, kindly thoughts of tbe seeker. 
Advanced spirit loved one* have grown ac
customed to perfect harmony and love In their 
world beautiful, and a heaven of kindliness 
should be formed In the mind of each mortal

Constructive Spiritualism.

BT HABHABT STKABHH

I was a via'onlst, a dreamer always, coming 
events cast their shadows before. Rapping* 
came into my life, they seemed to leave In 
my mind coming things. My first child died 
when seventeen months old; for six weeks or 
more there were noises made la the child’s 
sleeping room daring the day. I could not 
account for these sounds; they came daily. 
After a few weeks of this I had a drcam, 
that the child was taken from me, that I 
was following him on on endless road. I 
woke up In tears, to find him in my arms.

Three weeks later ha died of dropsy of ths 
brain, after a few days' illness. Tho night 
following bls death, my husband waited on 
me for bed. and left me alone without a 
ight I was calm and quiet. Soon after the 
oom was lighted up: I called to my hus

band to take away the light His brother 
answered me that he was out, would soon 
return, I sensed a light and a great trembling 
came over me, my child seemed to rattle In 
my arms. I felt him. sensed Mm, it was nil 
light about me; but there was no lamp in the 
room. My husband returned, found me in 
this trembling state and was alarmed. Dr. 
lallou, who was In the house, said I had 
lervous chills; I said no word about my vis- 
on. I was helped up and put on a couch In 

another room for the night. Daring that 
night I had a virion of coming events, which 
in due time were lived out

This was forty-nine year* ago. At the 
first conference meeting of the C. L. T. A 
I gave an account of this experience for the* 
first time. I never tried in any way to see or 
hear from this child. He had past the great 
divide leaving me hl* blessing. A month 
later in a house near my home a woman was 
sick in one part of her house, two of her 
children In another part, I was In place to 
help in the nursing for a night One of the 
children died, the nurse said sho would not 
tell the mother of tho death of the baby; but 
the mother told the nurse her baby was dead, 
for “Jesus came to her with the baby in His 
arms.”

My Methodist friend, had the virion of her 
dead child, and I, a Unlversalist had a virion 
of mine. Modern Spiritualism did not give 
this to me at all. In common with Christians, 
and the Nameless, and the Heathen and tbe 
savage, comes up the mothering of being. 
In It are all served alike. The possibilities I 
have been serving out to all I can, are, that 
my experiences are theirs. In time of need. 
No need to set a medium power to show us 
I he evergreen shores or tho Life and the 
Light universal. We carry it within us, in 
prayer, in sorrow, by hope and trust each 
and all gather the peaceable fruits of right
eousness, the gifts of the spirit, all gifts from 
the one spirit within.

Spiritualism Teaches
That the universe with its uncounted suns, 

planets and live* Is tho ono perfect revela
tion of Creative Power, Infinite Spirit—Love.

That nil humanity an children of the In
finite Spirit are Immortal and heirs of eternal 
progress.

That death docs not change individuality, 
bat that each soul works out its own salva
tion ^ A004^ deeds, receiving recompense for 
all good and retribution for all wrong, either 
here or hereafter through natural law.

That progression is a law of nature and all 
should commence their progress here and now 
by living honorable, chaste, justice-loving and 
fearless lives for Truth.

That the spiritual world Is a natural world 
surrounding this earth, and Is more beautiful 
than can be described, and Is the inheritance 
of ^1 hnman spirits. The lower realms 
are the homes of those who have not formed 
their lives for good. In the higher realms 
h?“nan ’Ptots evolve to a far greater mag
nificence of wisdom, love and power than can 
be conceived of here, and ministering hosts 
return to earth to watch over and to teach 
EfcLtalB '*tter ^^t* and a higher mode of

That all great religious teachers of the past 
have Enderrtood and taught many or all of 
these Truths, but through Ignorance of their

™2wer8 ^° Truth has been misunderstood.
That capital punishment and war as legal 

murder Instills Into tho mite a murderous 
spirit and should bo abolished.

That there should be but ono high Moral. 
Social, Political and Legal standard for both 
man and woman.

That right generation as a race purifier is 
preferable to regeneration and the propaga
tion of species by criminals, paupers, the 
vicious and Insane is a crime against coming 
generations.

That men shall inherit tho earth, and that 
equal opportunities for all and special privl- 
Si?.*! ^r ’’•WxoM of •plritual,
‘“St'?1.!'14.."11*1’’1! pro*™- for tho race.

Th*1 J^. hnnjan. finite mind cannot grasp 
all the Truth, but the foundation principle* 
of eternal progress can be gained by all, and 
the aeons of the future will give to us each

-““^ and “O" of true wisdom.
That these Truth* constitute the science 

“d ^^ ^ ot thl* Ufe and 
th* life to coms; and a knowledge of thrae 
Truths will establish health of body, soul and 
mind.

Messages from the spirit loved ones are sa
cred. Public message service* are given to 
stimulate Investigation. Proof of the contin
ued existence of arisen loved ones should be 
sought by investigators cither in the privacy 
of the home circle or In private seances.

Mediums have convinced of tho continuity 
of life such noted mon ns Sir Alfred Russell 
Wallace. F. R. 8.; Sir William Crooks, Eng
land's Greatest Scientist; Victor Hugo, Ca
millo Flammarion, the greatest living astron
omer: Prof. Elliot Cones, the world-noted 
chemist; tho crowned heads of Europe, pres
idents of tho United States; Revs. Heber 
Newton, B. *. Austin and Minot J. Savage, 
loaders in Episcopalian, Methodist and Uni
tarian circles; besides hosts of other scien
tists, titled people, eminent Jurist*, artists, 
Utelatcur*. clergymen and professional peo
ple.

In the propaganda of Spiritualism, grand 
inspirational teachers present its philosophy, 
rellgibu and science from rostrum and printed 
page, but physical phenomena, such as ma
terialization, spirit photography, slate writing 
and the mental phenomena of name given 
in full, are exceptionally rare, and like other 
rare possibilities of humanity cannot be com
manded at pleasure.

There are not enough highly developed me
dia in the world to supply the demand of 
Texas Investigators, therefore seekers are ad
vised to form home circles for development

A* this is the proper means to this end, a 
preparatory course of study of the philosophy 
is most earnestly recommended.

The National Association, the several State 
Associations and the Auxiliary Chartered Spir
itualist Societies are formed:—

To disseminate these Truths by means of 
Public Services and Free Libraries, to form 
Social Organizations of Truth Seekers, to 
encourage home development of Psychic 
Powers, and to aid the needy and unfortu
nate.

Issued by the Texas State National Associa
tion of Spiritualist*.

^itcrarn department.
THE EVERY-DAY CHILD.—The mother 

alms at perfection for her child without real
izing what perfection in a child should be. 
Too often the fond parent feels that the dress 
maxes the child, and consequently adorns it 
in the latest and showiest fashion without 
realizing that harm Instead of good is done 
to the child by hampering its actions or mak
ing It over-conscious. Tho every-day child 
will revel in dirt. It accumulates it by satis
fying its curiosity, for its hands are Into 
everything as well as Its feet and knees and
clothes. 
Earth.

He mast get nearer to Mother 
His instinct is unerring in this re-

spect. and his good nurse repays him a thou- 
sand-fold. Dr. Grace Peckham Murray, in 
the February Delineator, says mothers should 
encourage Ute mud plc making and sand dig
ging, and the dress and clothlog should be 
such that the child would not be reproved for 
muddy snoes, soiled and torn dresses.

HOW INVENTION PROMOTES 
PEACE.—Anything that advances the cause 
of peace among men is to be welcomed; and 
nothing of late has done half so much to 
promote this good cause as the shattering of 
military Ideals and traditions by the hand of 
the Inventor. Liberty, industry, and civiliza
tion have suffered in untold measure for half 
a century past by reason of the arrogance 
and dominance of professional militarism in 
Europe. But now, In tho opening of this new 
century, it has dawned upon the minds of 
statesmen and ordinary citizens alike that 
militarism as a system Is absolutely doomed. 
From this point of view, the continuance of 
the South African war, with all its misery 
and shame, has been of immense value to the 
world as an object lesson. It has demon
strated the ineffectiveness of regular warfare 
under the new conditions made possible by 
such Inventions os tho long-range rifle, with 
smokeless high explosives. The Boers them
selves, though evidently their leaders had 
some glimmering consciousness of their de
fensive strength, had no really Intelligent 
idea of the course that events were destined 
to take. If they had known at the beginning 
what they know now, they could have greatly 
prolonged the war, and probably worn Eng
land out In the end, by a more careful avoid
ance of open actions and by the adoption of 
Suerrilla methods long before they had cx- 

ansted their supplies and munitions and had 
allowed great bodies of their best men to be 
captured.—From 'The Progress of the 
World," la the American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for January.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES LEAD 
THE WORLD,—American locomotives, run
ning on American rails, now whistle past tho 
Pyramids nnd across the long Siberian 
steppes. They carry tho Hindoo pilgrims 
from all parts of their empire to the sacred 
waters of the Ganges. Three years ago there 
was but one American locomotive In the Un
ited Kingdom; today there Is not a road of 
Importance there on which trains are not 
being pulled by American engines. The 
American locomotive has successfully Invaded 
Franco. The Manchurian Railway, which Is 
tho real beginning of oriental railway-build
ing, bought all its rails and rolling-stock In 
tho United States. American bridges span 
rivers on every continent American cranes 
are swinging over many foreign moles. 
Wherever there are extensive harvests there 
may bo found American machinery to gather 
the grain. In every great market of the 
world tools can have no better recommenda
tion than the mark "Made In America."— 
From "The American ’Commercial Invasion’ 
of Europe," by Frank A. Vanderilp, in the 
January Scribner's.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.—Upon tho 
title page of this volume, it la explained that 
the wisdom of the ages Included In tho chap
ters which follow, are revelations from Zcr- 
toulcm. The Prophet of Tlaakanata, auto
matically transcribe*! by George A. Fuller, 
M. D. A very beautiful introduction from 
the pen of Mias Susie C. Clark explain* the 
circumstances under which tho book was 
penned. Sho claims that thia message Is not 
only "literally the work of angelic hands, but 
it serves also aa a valuable link with a pre
historic past, the inspire? of these pages hav
ing once worn mortal form, once trodden 
mundane pathways. In the earliest civiliza
tion our planet has known, many thousand 
years ago. In Central America."

Whatever tbe truth regarding this claim, 
there is much of Inspiration and high thought 
In the volume. The style Is crisp and strong, 
the spirit vigorous and uplifting. Tbe thought 
Is couched In language and arranged in form 
similar to the sacred books of iul religions.

outward form* I perceive spirit, that pro
duce* all thing*.

“Wr are told that there are mineral, vege
table and animal life; hut these are all one, 
differing only in tho intensity of vibration.

"Over all tired and weary heart* Peace 
shall yet fold her wing* and Love shall lull 
to quiet slumbers, out of which-the soul shall 
waken Into that serene and perfect life that 
fully reveal* the true worth of striving and 
living.

Uve In the Higher Thought thyself think- 
est: baak not only In the sunshine of spirit, 
but, in a measure, be that sunshine unto 
others, who are ret In the thick clouds of Ig
norance, and thou ohalt rise higher and 
4. rher a* the spirit ever wills."

The volume Is printed In dear type and 
[irvttily bound by tho Banner of Light Pub- 
Ishlng Company, Boston.—Toledo (O.) 

Blade.

APPENDICITIS CURED WITHOUT 
VIVISECTION.—In a recent issue of tbe 
Indianapolis Journal Is a lang and interesting 
article by Dr. W. D. Wattles of Greentown, 
Ind., on the treatment of appendicitis. In a 
few words it 1* summed up a* follows: "Do 
not feed; use hot fomentations and massage; 
and apply the manipulation for expelling the 
contents of the appendix." Dr. Wattles 
claims that by this method 65 per cent of 
cases are saved, without jmrgcry. Ho de
scribe* the “manipulation’*'' as follows:

"Standing on the right side of the bed on 
which the patient Is lying, place your left 
hand on tho abdomen with your finger tips 
covering the navel, tho heel of the hand 
pressing upon the ascending colon, toward 
the crest of th* right hip bone. Press firmly 
with this hand, to hold the colon In position. 
Now grasp the patient's right knee with your 
right hand, and bring tho thigh up upon tho 
abdomen with an easy, springing pressure, 
repeating the movement a number of times. 
This brings the leg and abdomen Into the 
shape of ths letter V and exerts a pressure 
which force* all the contents of the lilac re
gion upward; carefully nnd repeatedly ap
plied. this manipulation will seldom fall to 
remove the obstruction from the vermiform 
appendix."

The doctor dwells upon the importance, in 
this connection, of abstaining from food, and

"Next to the superstitious belief In the ef
ficacy of drugs, the fear of starvation has 
been the greatest obstacle In the way of tho 
rational treatment of disease. No one will 
starve to death in a day, or in ten days."

There seems to be considerable sound sen so 
also In what be has to any about tho “germ 
theory":

“We care less for the cure of disease than 
for the bolstering up of our pct theories. 
. . . The absurd extent to which the mi
crobe theory of disease has been carried has 
also tended to increase experimentation in 
the line of drug medication, in the effort to 
find some germ-killer. . . . Tho attempt 
to build n science of healing almost wholly 
upon the germ theory has led the medical 
profession to discard all simple and natural 
methods for the microbe-killing dose and the 
hypodermic needle, with the surgeon’s knife 
as a last resort."—The Animal Defender.

WIT AND WISDOM FROM NEW 
BOOKS. (Compiled by Tho Era.)

There is no advantage in being poor If you 
can't be common. It would be like being 
well off without a taste for music or arti
chokes.—The Last of the Knickerbockers.

One man should not pay attention to an
other according to the point of view, but ac
cording to the impulse of the heart—Orloff 
and His Wife.

There are few lives without that delightful 
element of “possibility" which makes some 
men not only endurable, but hopeful.—Trin
ity Bells.

One has often to draw upon the imagina
tion even in serious “realism."—Confessions 
of a Caricaturist

He should will a thing, and do it That's a 
man!—Orloff nnd His Wife.

“Counting the cost" of Bins nnd follies is 
always a hard sum in arithmetic.—Trinity 
Bells.

Why is it that when we get a good thing 
wo do not stick to it?—Confessions of a Cari
caturist

Veneer is misleading, for at heart tho 
French are sad.—The Real Latin Quarter.

Good cooks are more in demand than 
Saints these days.—Tho Tempting of Father 
Anthony.

Marriage Is a sacrament or it Is nothing, 
and it is only a sacrament when mutual love, 
that asks nothing that this world could giro 
or take away, consecrates it and makes it 
holy.—Tho World Beautiful In Books.

Vice Is a creature of such hidjeous mien, 
os Hogan says, that th* more ye seo it th* 
betther ye like It—Mr. Dooley's Opinions.

What We Eat.

A wise mother can train her children early 
in life In such a way that they will have no 
very decided preferences in the way of eat
ing. She should train them to relish whole
some food while they are young, and thus 
lay the foundations for good health. Later 
they may learn “some of the pleasures of tho 
table,’* but It Is not likely they will become 
a momentous question to them as they are 
to so many people.

One way in which this can bo brought 
about is not to discuss the question: “What 
shall we have for dinner?*’ too freely in the 
family, nor as if It were tho most important 
one of tho day.

Another way is not tn call attention to a 
child's likes and dislikes in the way of food, 
nor to allow criticism of tho meals at the 
table.

This is too common a fault among people 
if ono may judge by observation. At a large 
school where groups of pupils surround the 
different tables it was quite the custom to 
criticise the dishes with a freedom that 
would hardly be allowed In a well-regulated 
family, and should not have been allowed 
there.

It is also too common a fault to make a 
sort of deity of the stomach, and to make 
what goes into it a kind of fitting tribute as 
to some powerful potentate.

The stomach does have a commanding In
fluence over tho whole body, but like all 
potentates it becomes more tyrannical the 
more It Is catered to and Indulged.

It should be the alm of every wise mother 
to teach her children to preserve the balance 
of power in their own bodies, and not allow 
the stomach to rule the whole.—Ex.

When tho last shred of the personality Is 
gone all that can thus suffer has passed away, 
and In the perfected Adept there are unruf
fled peace and everlasting Joy. He sera the 
end toward which all is working, and rejoices 
in that end. knowing that earth's sorrow is 
but a passing phase in human evolution.— 
Annie Besant
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scribed in detail lore In It* different Dial*

your town or

Md bladder

couragemeDt and help.

ST^mM^4*!^ Uct~ « S^d third Banday errnlagi and answer - 
lx1 3°°*4?35 P^P^trnded by the audience on 
too fourth Sunday evening rf eiehSJtS 
^riv^T^ ^M 7 tK^’' ** "^ “Orth

-o* »• ‘’u«’"’ to^ a rWp.ssi^^

hall she umm. At East Aurora, she held four 
meeting*, beside salting at the ordination of 
Mrs. Powers, of East Aurora. The result of 
all these meetings was, additions to either 
local societies, or to tho State Association of 
Spiritualists.

Mra. Reynolds also want to Elmira, and to

feetatlona: Brotherly and sisterly love, the 
love of friend to a friend, a mother to a 
child; the love set for an example by Ohrbt 
in the words, “Love ye one another/' or the 
ttaTlove^/il^^n^^w^h^n^mnra^tn l^*™- "^OM“ *"° w«* « nanura, ana to 
ro Jn^^Jl^™^ ^uP5^?.itf I1*0’’- ,B ^ fora«r ^ •h® *" /ow ’w*

Ertg^toffi? OTa&irE j"^ ^^u^ si ^vs tool hl^^j^o' iEt^’w? co-operate wKh her and Sealed to kESuhi? 
i^j*\«nk»wi ThJ^hh^nr P^ d^rw,^' I ^ Bute Association had not forgotten 
M-J^^Vhc toS'^nS Si te “* “^ “- br. on th. other 
waThLSt^l,*, SS“SS±„wilft It'te«w > pity tort « could not hare 

rt*fln«^th«rn<» I «>oufh nuccessful missionaries—missionaries

.—take Helen, Fl.., Jon. IS. moi. cooraremeot and help, ____
•■■Wo th. undenUned have racontto u^ Mre. Itoyaoldj la not a bemr, dtoer tor 

toned to eerie, of lecture, by O. Harm, betaelf or tor the Areoclotlon. Bh. felt that 
entitled, Tho Law, of Nature, or How to (b”? had b«n entirely too much of that don. 
Obtain Health. Wealth and HoppIum." *“ •b* >“*■ Without any more than limply

“To any that wa are W.U pleated with etatlna the care. ah. reload money wouab to 
too unto. doe. not nearly Cyprus our tool- I pey bereejf and hare a balance to turn ov«r 
Ina of sratltndo toward. Mr. Haren. to Mr. Blchardam. our treaaurer.

" -Wo cannot but admire hl. icerity and , F« ““'h1 “i/roldadlr In favor of cubm- 
olmplldty In demonrtratlaa too truth of hla *“* Mre. Baynolda all of the time aho baa to 
teaching, and their practical application to epero to ua. ......
individual needs. I I have been abb to do but little. My pas-

“■Wo alncerely believe, tort all who Uatea total dutlea, aad my Intervet In onr newly 
to hb teachina aad follow hla Inatructlotr. I doroloptaff Colley, baa Uken much more than 
win bo greatly boncOted aad win become I 111 “I tone I went to Little Valley, and 
better men and womea. Mre. O. B. Webster "” • cooreo of tour lecture, before bun- 
Mre. EUubcto Batch. Ira W. Hatch, Dora deeds cit people. There the .people organised 
a White, Mr. and Mre, W. D. Hardy, Mre. * aoelety. known a the Little Volley Psychic 
B. E. Anderson, Mra. M. White, Miso Mar- Besearch Society, with about fifty members, 
guorite Webstar, Elisabeth H. Thompson A* If* ’be society has not taken out a cbar- 
Mra. Mary A Estep, Mra. C. 0. Francis, tor. but wo are la dally expectation ot a 
Maine H. Coburn.'" petition for one.

I At Niagara Falls I delivered three lectures 
Thereafter Sister Carrie 8. Twing Invited under very unfavorable conditions; wo had 

all •'Gentlemen" to a tea-party for Wednes- I an Immensely largo hall, which could not bo 
u / a^cro°on at ^J0» requesting them to made warm. The result was a small audl- 
bring their teacups and spoons along as well encc; but wc there organized a society with 
as their ladies, promising lota of surprises I about a dozen members. At last accounts the 

kcatiemen accepting the invitation. society, which calls itself Tho First Splrlt- 
Have you ever heard of a ''Gentlemen's'' ualist Church of Niagara Falls, had not fully

tea-party? I fancy that I will have to write I decided whether they would obtain a charter
again and let your readers know something I or come over In a body to the First Spirit-
aboot this latest scientific discovery of Sister I uallst Church of Buffalo.
Twing. At present writing I am trying to hold

Mra O. B. Webster. meetings in North Oolllua This was the 
home of the late lamented George Taylor, 
ono of the most earnest and revered workers 
in this country. It Is also the place where 
the great Hemlock Hall meetings set an ex
ample for the world to follow. Those yearly

Care f<
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

home and business in order to be cured. I —*\T--------- \7.T-, ”r-----------v 7“JC'  ------
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy that “^S* aro stUI k®^ aP- ^ th® c“°§ 
will permanently euro Asthma and ail dis- 1 mw,,ln" h”™ “ mnrh morn than "o™!^ 
case* of the lungs and bronchial tubes. Hav- i 
Ing tested Ita wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases (with a record of CO per ‘ 
cent permanently cured), and desiring to 
relieve human suffering. I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma. Oon- 
aumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis and nervous 
^^h^’ ^ recipe in German. French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mall. Address v 
•tamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 
Powers Block. Rochester. N. Y.

meetings have so much more than supplied
tho place of these yearly efforts that the 
annual medlars arc not what they were
'once upon a time." 
We have calls from Elmira, and from Troy

to hold our annual meetings of the N. Y. A. 
of S., in those places, late In May. Wo have 
not yet decided where it will be held. Let

847

us hear from other places, we want to get 
। where wc can accomplish the most for the 

Cause.
I I aald I am trying to bold meetings In

North Collins. I mean by that that there la 
at present such a blizzard raging, that people
cannot get out of doors. Lait night twenty- 
one people wallowed out through the terrible 
snow. Now with the snow averaging about

—^ ^ । two feet on a level, and more snow buU fall-
Tho Spirit of Truth Society of Spiritualists in«- “ *"“* I011* ukcl? tlE,t noto’to 4*1 

held Ita flrat meeting in Red Men's Hall 514 Tnnnv nM'n,n ‘*"n ^^ nnt Wo f°r
Tremont street. Bunday, at 7.20 p. m. The 
musical program was under the direction of 
Jr-^*?: C^a^’and, assisted by Mias Flora 
Litchfield, violinist and Mra. Hill, pianist. 
The rostrum was adorned by a splendid 
bououet, which was presented by Mra Mary 
C. Weston, founder and president of the

The Spirit of Truth Society.

many people can get out. Wo will hope for 
the best and work on ns hard ns If our audi-
cnees filled the halt

For Impaired Vitality 
Tabe Horsford's Add Phosphate.

C. Weston, founder and president of the Half a teaspoon in half a glass of water, 
Oniset Wigwam Oo-Workers, who delivered wben exhausted, depressed or weary from 
a very appropriate poem. The invocation I overwork, worry or insomnia, nourishes, 
and benediction were delivered by Mr. O L. strengthens and imparts new life and vigor.

^.ho..,1!s° k*’'0 * number of t«t«. 
Mra. El E. Mellin assisted in giving messages 
from spirit friends, and the remainder of the 
evening was occupied by the guides of Mrs. 
Abrnc Banka Scott. The attendance waa 
largo and auKora well for tho future of tho 
aoclety.—T. A. Scott, Chairman.

Missionary Work.

Free to Everybody.

. ?f* m’ V* Gillis, a specialist of Oraw- 
fordsvlllc, Indiana, will send free by mall to 
all who send him their address, a package of 
Pansy Compound, which is two weeks' treat
ment, with printed directions, and is a posi
tive euro for constipation, biliousness, dys
pepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache, lagrippe and blood poison.

A Goose Dinner.

CT^S?^. d|nncr was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Gifford at their home In Seattle, IB Denny 
way. Wednesday, Jan. IS. Covers were laid

.'?°rt"ft 1“.. 8 M P- “• ^m « p, m. 
till near midnight an interesting profrtun of 
“^S recitations and original poetry, was 3"^ «nt ^ M”- Gifford andtaSiy a 
C. Dyston. C. J. Anderson and W. J. Col- 
Ville. A very enjoyable evening was spent

Our work in the State of Ohio during the 
I month of December was quite satisfactory. 

We held twenty-eight meetings and organ- 
I iced and chartered three societies besides 
visiting other societies and adding new mcm- 

I bore to their numbers.
Every step wo take in the missionary work 

confirms the tact that all that is now needed 
Is thorough and systematic organization. So
cieties are born, live for a time and die for 
want of assistance. With it they will not be 
allowed to die but must Increase as there are 
Spiritualists everywhere who will be led to 
take part when they discover that tho N. S. 
A. is doing a permanent work. Thousands 

I of good Spiritualists nre now convinced of 
I this fact and nre working to sustain the or

ganization. As soon as the work of the N. 
8. A. is explained to tho Spiritualists they 
fall in line and take hold of the work.

Wc began our January work with brother 
and sister Kates, at Pittaburg, where we held 

1 a joint meeting on tho evening of Jan. 2. It 
was a grand success, as brother Kate's ar
ticle in a recent issue of tho Banner explains. 
Wo came on to Philadelphia whore we 
served the Philadelphia Spiritualists' So
ciety the Fridays and Sundays of January. 
Thia is the seventh successive season that Wc 
bare been placed on ita program. This so
ciety has been doing active work for twelve

foT;S^?<nl'' 8“tW”S Sf“P bo, bw> Med ta^';™' 
tor children tMthlnz. It aoolha, toe chili JSr |S|< S“i*“!* all“r' *“ p*ln- “”• w1^ o»e-' Ito h 
coUc. and la to. tote remedy tor Diarrhoea. 1 “
.Twenty-five cents a bottle.

years. There is no more active society in 
the country I believe. It holds throe meet*

week for nine full months each 
s every now and then an extra

The Work In New York.

DY MOSES HULL.

iimi C ^ 0114 k th,‘ ^ ‘^Jf- there Is 
^^t r™°u ^ ““P.Wo of the slow progress 
of the work of Spiritualism in this state. I 
do not say that our Cause docs not prosper 
k “I4 around New York City. I can only 
any tho city seems hermetically sealed against 
any co-operation with the State Association 
We have not been able to get a mass meet- 
^fl Or ^ w ^/thing else there.
miNr/i?1?^^ a¥ d« a good work In the 

’̂^ t^sre i^^ 

Pro*1‘1“t Of onr Association, was employed 
If/ “^of^y to go out and work as best

SIS44 d^C December. Her report to 
^n^S^” oft-11* Association proves, that 
2X^1“’'' “"* otl‘''?'l»-. It WM « good 
more to ample? her. Sba not only did a food ZSIiJi .n ^J*?™ “onor lnto tho As- eoolatloa than aha took oat ot It 
«R ni1*^"? ^ ”’" ^ Irrtorro, which
—*° WJ“ A”*1 Interest. There 

it u™* ’T1 *S0 *““0141 aid for the Aeso- 
datlon. At West Poteiam, aome ot hrr 
S^nir ””’ ““t* “J 1 beUore at all S^ff* "irS? -«~ reared t™, .Hmm

one. Ita lyccum has been in operation for 
years and is still doing a splendid work. This 
society la chartered with the N. 8. A. and 
ita members are stanch supporters of that 
organization. The Hon. Thomas M. Locke 
is Ita president. He is also tho very efficient 
vice-president of tho N. 8. A. Ue is a true 
Spiritualist and with the assistance of his

^JS*n^Kl SU™ A^ui. Tbl 
tSSFo^ to^h.'^t,'’^^ fi

I good wife and tho other very efficient officers 
and members, tho society is Prospering.

I On the Sth and 9th of January we held 
I meetings with the society that we organized 

nt Royersford. Pa., one year ago. This so
ciety has increased Ita membership to sixty- 
three and has kept up Its meetings every 
week throughout tho entire year. Before it 
was organized no public work was being 
done for Spiritualism in that city. Through 
the earnest work of certain members of thia 
society, <230 in contributions besides the per 
capita dues of the society, have found their 
way into the treasury of the N. 8. A., and b 
now being used to asabt tho work of carry
ing the beautiful truths of Spiritualism to 
many doubting and sorrowing souls. Who 
can question the need of organization?

We vialted Lancaster, Pa., last week, 
2^'1!a|L/0,n.r ^^ ^^ o« good' brother. 
Geo. A. Klchl la that place. Large audiences 
turned out to hear the true gospel of Splrit- 
^Vf11- ., Th®™ . 5«* but two outspoken 
Bplrituallsta in thb city of 45.000 population. 
Brother Klehl felt it hb doty to do some
thing for the Cause that had brought him so 
much comfort, therefore be arranged for oar 
coming. We had a regular old-fashioned re
ligious revival, many came out of curiosity, 
some perhaps to scoff, but most of them be
came much interested; some of them so much 
no that they joined the society which we or
ganized there.

Splritualtata, read thb and think; only two

, “’ -—• "• »uvw SQOUU1 De Wa ■•L 
that our readers think and apply this lesson 
to themsolre# md their place of reoldenre ^ ^ MoJ*ra SplritualLm aoeds today is 
•law nombar of thore food workln7%r- 

I^L'*"7 1 on “ ,ac“” Work, 
22^1 ?.rk\ rx^tent work, systematic 
*01** 1» *0 that b needed now. We have 
th! ^Sd^° £ £ll“ <•“«'>'»»• us; 
tbs wondsrftil phenomena to demonstrate tho 
truth of our claims, the grand philosophy to S^n^11*' II1* fjfbt. «ad that STSTo^d 
I.h™ bj”*”1^; What more could 8^^ 
i^t^i *1- f° Indore mm and womrato 
Z?*J“l?“rJ“?”!!lI. Thc TO*d *• CTrlaf 
out for It It b received adadiv wSm XiZc 
eriy presented. Come, let us unite from ocean 
to ocuan; let every Spiritualist and 
Ubcral Join In dolor tho rood work altered

^ W ?n4 ^ Sp^rue,
a..__ _ Missionaries for the N. 8 A Address, Rochester, Ini

ht“r^““r>rtM'V^1^
her homo during tho week. We have rood 
TOcdaod tootrumerrtal mule rt an meetSa 

try to do stranger leave the hall with
out a greeting, and we are doing all possible 
S.irsr? ““^ T1“ F™011 ootlookUdl- 

p7h!h*CTOST I’0”* „ ^ »wr»rd«L -V.“
siftiSft ,“- P-5nw Bo*" Sffbftul

rn^fi^ 2-cent postage stamps to John 
?54^y’ /^fran, lad., 1424 East 23d St 
404 ^F^ frw fitting if you are afflicted with 
asy sickness or disease. His guide will ad- 
forJuck. Whlt r*“*47 ^ ^^ J00- Try it

Briefs.

nJ^n®*?100 ^‘rif0*1 Temple held the 
usual Sunday service at KUO a. m. and 7.30 
Jk^ S ^f^r1®* H*£. Huntington avenue, 

A “d expectant audience 
gathered In th# morning to hear Mr. Wiggin 
under control of Father Taylor who wa? » 
long known and well loved as a friead and 
SS^'ln Vtu^S" «h° •°°‘:ht “” 8*Uora- Bethel In thio city. Many of hl, old friends 
who were oresent. wore deeply Impressed 
“■o '^iraoterlstlc sermon. He took for hl, 
Zjh.i7Pn” TH *„■** ^ It1*” lnie onto 
wZ^L.!,^'/1 * 5“ ■‘Haded to those who 
were looking for pearly Kates, sheets of gold 
d^dTdL0'.!,8 ““ uJfir ■“d-labbera. sod 
^du! ?^ ,h“ oowardlco ot many who arc 
ll^tliS *“?* t^ "Usi0M “"rletlon. m 
. ?* lacking and never reaching be-
T°“d tho harbor while those who are free 
and honest embark In tho ship of Truth to ?u.°b»d°'h? “■ ^ *• °f ^"“1 ^-

> rt b^ ot ^ *M<* followed. The 
wS108 P^kr*1” "a* followed out; 

Mr. Wiggin answered questions in a brief 
«^n^“P?y “Wf a?d K*™ a hdto test 

h0^ duration. The Ladles' 
Si?™’* 8aart^ furnished music at both 
sc5*‘onH ~Mary L. Porter, See.

The Boston Spiritual Temple held the 
ISSm! ‘-'mlnit mcrtloK at Oblckcring Hall 

% P00” L Tam n. A., Mr. Wain 
was called away suddenly, an improvised 
program was carried out in an agreeable manner. Mta Christine Brown reaS™*"' 
Bona from Emerson and Burreogha and wok 
Ld^Pre^ir0.”'?’ A- r0"" '”<> « ““« 

M“t“’,k ,**”> Astrological readings 
dates of birth furnished by the audi- 

ten<Tnt5hM?’a,i“M1^a“', Mr- Gco- Oleav- 
Mi?yTp^r®^ “~ “"‘^ *hd' ’”•- 

tt£l?IW'!n“s?- L~Mr- E J- Bowtcll de- 
^.kiddrts h*'?™ lhe Theosophical

MiJIoSh. d*7 0,1 ^ ''""'“i ot 3™d«y

writing mention that .u X‘oner £ XrSrt_™.Ty» *«<i tu. mo.

IteS* iJjafSrnlJ*,*,^fe which wo appro- 
c~ted by all Mrs. Whitlock took for her 
nr-’csb."bf ^K'J111*0?" ^^ Wh*t o' 
Mil A « handled her subject in a clear and

V v . mann”r- speaking of the dark 
and light side of religion, and all the bene- 

fT each ^^ ^ “hi: 
spiritualism was born of love, that is why 

for mon’ l^1 °P«> this vast JS^S’Jf^L^y ’« «f® craving to bear from 
^e^*?' ’’^ baTe ^^^ before. Spir- 

lS?^J^lche■ ^ 1 “d “7 Father are
AST" ^^ 19ek‘rtk,Q by Mr E w 

St« ft!?? TOMock fave many interesting 
^feodayylsn. M. Mr. J. 8. Scm-tet »d 

ail.-Afu<1;°°,.2S\I7i^ Jtt 2<—The La- 
Aid Society held meeting as usual with 

S’ P[”yent. Mnc Mattie E. A Allbe In 
^^ ^^X opened with singing: 

Mrs. Dick read an original poem on Robert 
2ta?’ifM^ Grace Sutherland played a piano

D ^.Th®®?*® “Poke briefly* and 
fnmt. ^Z^1IeBt,tC3U- MnL n G Hol- 

♦k’ ^testing remarks. Mrs. M. C.
* then gave a fine recitation, “We 

Beaton-’’ Mra. Shirley irnoke 
briefly but to the point. She closed with n 
poem, I Had a Dream.” Mra. Dick cave a 
{ri’ tnt’43SlchmWe°' r^tenilxed. MrSc by 
rifc Qcr'™,i'' Sloane. Mra. Mattle B. A 
Allbe read a poem. Ten Him So." Meere 
taka erery Friday evening. Carrie L. Hatch,

mStoJ^S' Lyceum Union held it, n^al 
5S“^.tora«a and evening.

tended. After supper th 
was called to order by the 
J. Butler. After ringing.

"nion M<

.1^7 i, 7 Mieresung remark*; r1 in1^?; m**ct- Clearland and Lew- 
Ue and Miss Cushing, vocal music; Dr. Hnot 
v e ^^ ¥^‘ Mar7 C Weston, reeitariou;

^^ ^wd a short address; t>^ts, 
Mrs. Annie Chapman; Mr. Leslie, solo

a benediction by Mr. Shaw.
I Jp\ ^ ^n Boston Spiritual Lyceum met 

school The subject of the day was Faith. 
Hope and Chanty. There wen- mray vary 
Interesting answers and talks in regard to 
the same Miss Alice Ireland had the topic

» ^^i ber P®?^ *as upon "Our 
tftrls, and it was very interesting. Recita- onns warn —. ———, K — —Lancaster. Pa.—Mr. and Mr. E W 

Sprague. missionaries tor the N. 8. A. hare 
SldrireSS *»"?“ “' Public lecture, on 

™ ^ Sr* OOM J’™’ bold ■» tils 
city of 45,000 Inhabitanta. These worthy peo- 

k e “^“ked a society here of thirty 
members who have applied for a charter 
frOm N 8'A I* took a “^y effort to 

m^4! n “7^’ ^ golden seeds of Spirit- nn ^^ “ P "? “V thl’’ bat ^^ defoti 
^ACr* ^““A ^Jf- May the angel world 
^?4 by,our ^d*’ ^^ ibis newly prepared 

« 1 TO«aM ,®T®« °f truth and light £la» '

i “Life and Power fromW iihin’

ni Ji------ -y vieorge v.
±. '5a^.bjLMl*- Greene, Me. Fred Tay

lor and E. W. Hatch: Mt J. Snow read in 
f^iv upoa ^^ B°.r«-" N«xt Sunday will 
be Thomas Paine day. Come and we us. 
Guardian.

Honor and shame from no condition rise; 
Act well your part, there all the honor lies.

N?T»ra n040™^’ JtogMMlv. Lyceum. 
Gto’ biuttlug. conductor. Mre.

Am.o Shree secy, write.; The Lyccum 
Srt.^. b> Harmony Hall, Sunday, Jan.

■ tow™ to/’i111’ cbHdren were carefully I iurtrueted in toe lesson taken from “Eaay 
Lesson on Spiritual Science." 5
Tb?Vto!?breti°° “‘Jb,’ «« anniversary ot

°t{™?0 Spiritualists- Society ot . 
i°r^ *“ “ grand success. Mr. ; 

Meyer spoke under control and compared I 
dogmatic religion with Spiritualism: a short I 
S.IJV ^^ ‘■'toohtoh- Mr. King and Mra ! 
mnXPt>Su' ”“,' Tc7 Eood torts. ExrelJ nt ’ 
h’?^’ b^w Toca hhd Ihstramental rendered ; 
by Mra. Kuenert and IL Soennlshsen All I 
rc*^'^1 .b’eaaed aud tho conditions weru^rerr" ‘I 
SSta^SJ) Thw f”1"5' wtu hoM too next 
public meeting Feb. 16. nt 8 p m la.
sr s^nrii”,rt<,° “■‘“wand Nostrand avenues, Brooklyn.—Fred 
“r'-K.8^- I? "“toer St. Brooklyn.
Rnrt^j^' M“-t—Wellman C. Whitney ot

«pok(. again for tho First Spirit
ualist Sodely, Sunday. Jan. IS. to large nu- 
i!!^”^'-. The addresses were as usual ably 
presented and too spirit messages coovinciari 
Tho piano selections by M1m Howe were 
pleasingly rendered.—Dr. O. L. Fox Pros 
.JS!J1?ti'i4?’<’rt'. Wgoblngton Hall, STS Mass.

' n ^ Gherman-Johnson, president 
writes: Sunday. Jan. 13, nt our meetings 
afternoon and evening, we had a larva at 
Grate”*'MT“unt. E"''"11 Hr. Turner, Mr 
Graham, Mr. Smith, Ml« Bly. Mra. Suite™ 
mte™ M£, irMoodi’ B<’"'> Bobcrtaon and 
others. Serita read many articles also gav« 
reading, blindfolded. * «av*

A most excellent entertainment was riven 
Het^T'J^r’’ MP,ritu®Ii«tlc Industrial So- 

atrnanental. followed by piano and vocal 
h!$£ Tn^1 ^l shaking and tests, were 
^^®a,* followed by a short social Srw-Hnl 5?“°“Edward o m“dC °J Jr’'.0”1* ba^ri 
. e.rL . ,nl Or™c. of Quincy, who has 
wei?7r<2Lf*"nI’r°ml”' , A torgr number 
EM^a- m" £|,r£^ toemrelre, „ 
l„2^*^ ^ Spirit Beturn Society, 200 Hunt
ington avenue: pastor. Minnie M SoSL 
^. meeting Sunday evening. Jan il On; 
Onklj?^’40"^ control la ever Interesting 
riri.k^n5r““d ,'£ISti°'- OtIt of d^kuS 
™nliX IT^S” 'rU1 ”““• toe harmonious 
rSj.'.h th> f^' ^“* Cod ward. Such 
Mr control eloquently dwelt upon™J^r « Pr«re™ «nd remarks hare toe 
vwret •coot of sanctification. "Bumblebee” 
Is always patent and her proofs of spirit re 
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Th e^ Law of Growth.

The aloe blossom# late. It# growth la alow, 
and long delayed la its preparation for that 
floral triumph which is the stately guerdon of 
Its life. Patiently unrolling an occasional 
leaf, sending its thorny tips a little farther 
from the parent root, slowly swelling the 
doggish current of it# green life blood, nc- ' 
cumulating gradually of substance, nnd fibre, i 
and protoplasmic cell, stretching its strag- I 
cling brown beard as it revels In the torrid I 
sun, or shrivels at the breath of frost. It ful
fils it# slow appointed course lu the divinely 
ordered way. No one over saw an aloe grow. 
A nation might be born nnd reach Its prime, 
thrones rise and fall, before Its ripened hour 
could strike, its meridian be reached. It Is 
the blossom of the century.

Then why be discouraged, aspiring souls, nt 
the slowness of thy advance, thy tardy spir
itual growth? There are human aloes. To 
stateliest souls come latest fruition. The bril
liant child often fails to fulfil its early prom
ise, while clouds and fog obscure the sunrise 
of genius. Goldsmith, we are told, was a 
hopeh-ss dunce and dullard In his teacher's 
eyes. The accumulation of facts was not the 
nutriment necessary for hl* poetic souL His
tory abounds with incidents of late unfold- 
ment of power in those whom the kingdom# 
of the worid have united to honor.

Far away in Sweden, early In the last 
century, the parents of certain little lad 
noted with dismay hl* evident distaste for 
book* and study. Badly they saw him carve 
hl* little water wheels, and sail his miniature 
craft on their mountain streams, deciding 
with a mournful shake of the head that 
"poor John would never amount to any- 
thing." They could not see tho goal to which 
the Divine finger beckoned on the dreamer. 
The talent hid In hl* soul was beyond their 
prescience, a gift whose development would 
eventually help to rescue a nation In its hour 
of peril. The Eternal Parent makes no mis
take#; there was no flaw lu tho casting of 
that great mind. It was that poor scholar, 
the boyish failure, who, ere hl* prime, in
vented the strange craft which so stauebly 
defended the. worm-eaten ship of stale when 
•ba staggered floundering, when the barnacle# 
cleared from her side left gaping rent* for 
tho inflow of the deep water* of treason, and 
it was the onstudloua, laggard boy whose 
ironclad monitor* revolutionized the narks of 
tho worid,

Goethe, whose fame encompasses the plan
et, never wrote a line until after he was fifty 
year* oM. Spring Is not nature'* fruit-bear
ing smaoa, Md human plant* require the

warm mb Md mMm trmppwt# at the MM 
srittosaMner. and often the taMm of Mp* 
row. the ehUteg night-daw* wmm »njl#bt 
has AM. to ripen them far the Mrveat, to 
perfect the *hMvaA of though!, who# germ# 
lb let Mt Ion* But youDi I* *biM!wb«. Im- 
petnaua, over-confident. The spiritual died-
pie expert# at oner to scab the height*. If 
the morning of life seems slipping away with 
no Uber'begun, no high embassy minuted 
him by the gods, no lofty path entered or dis
cerned by untried feet, there arise* a de
spondent bitterness with the ’‘poor sucked 
orange of a world,” a discontent with self 
and an unpitying Providence, a forgetfulness 
that souls, like seeds, must grow according to 
the laws which govern their existence. Dark- 
dos* La an Imperative condition of germina
tion.

Life is not a patchwork of the crazy-quilt 
design. It is not a place Ln the Intricate pat
tern for which we should hurriedly strive, at 
the sherifire of a corner, here or there, but 
we shoulA_l* careful not to miss the only 
place for which we are adapted. True, 
growth* I* the chief goal, however slow. Sat
isfaction Is often a detriment thereto. Growth 
is better than contentment, the struggle I* 
essential, for It assures tho supromest joy— 
fruition, at last, even though delayed till tho 
temporal la merged nr the eternal. A alow 
assimilation of mental or spiritual wealth U 
usually the grandest in Its fruitfulness.

There are insects born far a day; the span 
of the soul is limitless, it Uvea forever, and 
can by do possibility mis* the work which 
alone it can achieve. The ignoble desire to 
shine In the eye# of the world, to make a 
name for one's self, win prominence, fame, or 
position, 1* like the ambition of Phaeton to 
drive for one day the chariot of the nun, 
though unlike him, the modern reckless driver 
Is not Hable to set tho world on fire. When 
we are sure that growth has begun, that the 
possibilities of life arc our#, that we exist M 
an individual thought of Deity, a part of the 
great whole, a Hnk which cannot be spared, 
Is not this a gift unspeakable?

The aloe through long year* stores up 
abundant material Id Its root stalks, with a 
careful husbandry necessary for a plant called 
upon, at last, to expend so much energy In 
the supreme act of flowering. This 1* our 
seaxm of preparation. We shall accumulate 
nothing we do not need. Our root* cannot 
pierce too deeply, or spread too widely, for 
the large demand* which our flowering sea
son will make upon us. Nature hurries not. 
The mill* of the gods grind alow, but Wis
dom provides for the grain. The grinding 
process Is often hard to bear. The season of 
growth 1* always one of pain, of storm, of 
frequent injustice, and bitter heart-ache#, but 
"patient endurance Is Godlike,” present suf
fering means future power, present conflict, 
future peace.

Susie C. Clark.

The Morris Pratt Institute.

The leading editorial in a recent number of 
our esteemed con temporary', The Progressive 
Thinker, upon the above Subject, present* 
some very important truths to the Spiritual
ist* of America. It clearly sets forth the 
need of the school, at Whitewater, and Illus
trated It* meaning In a very striking manner 
by citing some of the gross ignorance that Is 
being exploited upon onr 'platform In the 
name of SplritualkriL Wo heartily echo the 
ringing words of the editorial In question 
and commend them to the thoughtful study 
of every intelligent penton in our ranks. Tho 
man who grandiloquently declared, "There 
are no spleen!** has his counterpart In every 
section of our land. lie has hl* match even 
iu New England, where some speakers have 
been heard to.say that they have performed 
miraculous cures through magnetic healing, 
such as curing people of sciatica in their 
shoulder* and of removing ovarian tumor# 
from the necks of their patients.

Surely the spleen-man nnd his collaborators 
need instructions, bnt they should learn as 
the very first thing that they hare no place 
on the public platform. Then the managers 
of societies and camp meeting# should bo 
taught lu plain terms that such Ignoramuses 
should not and must not be employed as 
their speakers. It would also be well to ex
tend this instruction to some speakers who 
are fairly well acquainted with the English 
language, yet Lack one necessary talent to 
make them representatives of our great 
Cause—viz., ability to tell the truth. No man 
builds himself up by trying to tear others 
down, and he who declares that he has 
greater power than the Infinite, or assumes 
to hare wrought greater marvels than Father 
Time himself, need* Instruction in truth-tell
ing nnd In modesty.

In other words, ybnng people must come to 
the front with unbiased minds, unblemished 
characters, and an honest desire to be of ser
vice to their fellow-men. They can learn the 
facta of history as they really are, perfect 
themselves In the use of language, and the 
Diceties of speech, yet retain their heaven- 
bestowed inspirations, and even gain greater 
power In this direction by being brought Into 
contact with the highly cultured minds In 
the spirit side of Ufa. No man can teach 
that which be does not know, and If Spirit
ualism 1* over to become a power for good in 
the worid, It* followers must recognise that 
fact In order to have young-people in our 
school as Spiritualists, they must be trained 
in spiritual ethic# In childhood. Our school 
cannot be recruited from the Orthodox or 
Unitarian Sunday Schools, where we are now 

. tending them. Wc must have Sunday 
I School* of our own, and bend the twig In the 

right direction when It is susceptible to spir
itual Influence*. It 1* intelligence versus ig
norance, and ths Spiritualists are now 
asked to choose between the two.

The Morris Pratt Institute ha* come io 
stay, and offers an excellent opportunity to 

’ every philanthropist In our ranks to do some
thing for the work of removing the Incubus 
of Ignorance from our movement. Through 
that Institute, the student can gain a thor-. 
ough knowledge of grammar/ rhetoric, logic, 
and other essential* to correct speaking. He 
can also gala possession of certain facts In

•Hmmw, and through a well equipped library 
find what the great writer* Of the pant have 
had to *ay upon ail question* of moment. 

, We hop* thb ttbooi win b* liberally M« 
doreed. and gruernndy patronised. Mpirltaal- 

. fats should lead the world In All Une* of 
thought, and thia school will give them the 
longed-for opportunity to prove tho value of 
their religion to all mankind.

The Bridge—An Allegory.

Standing in the shadow cast by the last 
ray* of life'# declining ana as they fan upon 
the serried hill# that reach up almost to the 

Iaky at the entrance of the mighty West, be
yond which can be seen the gates of Eternal 
Day, man la often found after he has jour- 

। ncyed with lib mortal form for full four- 
| score years. He has seen night's burplc cur- 
. tain softly fold Itself about the forms of those 
Iwho once had journeyed with him, and hide 

them away from his mortal vision forever.
i He ha# looked to see wjxerv they were? and 
| found only vacancy, ofperhaps soma small 

token that told him of those friends of other
। days. Almost like Mirza of old. he ho# gazed 
. over the mighty chasm of vanished year#, 
and traced jhc outlines of a bridge over-

I which myriads of human being* arc hurrying, 
। jostling one another in their mad haste to 
make their way to the front rank of this 
great army, and seen enacted thereon tho

' great drama of life. Like a stage' upon which 
all of the actors are at once engaged, stands

I this- bridge, before the tear-dimmed eyes of 
. the veteran halting In the shadows to trace 
with hi* borrowed moments the course of the 
last faint streaks of daylight, as the sun fall* 
asleep In the arms of Night

He secs pitfalls, trap doom In the bridge 
through which unsuspecting mortals, bent 
only on mission* of their own, plunge, with
out one word of warning, into the dark 
abyss below. No cue pause* to note their dis
appearance; all move forward with rapid 
step*, until they, too, drop out of sight 
through tho unseen opening In the bridge. 
The number of disappearances grows greater 
as the army pushes on toward the farther ] 
end of the bridge, before the saddened eye* of 
the onlooker, who wonders why he Is alone 
on the shore* of time, looking at thia strange 
army as It moves rapidly forward over this 
strange, gossamer-like bridge. Something 
within him whispers that this is the Bridge 
of Life, stretched between tho shores of the 
two eternities, over which mankind must pass 
and repass in their endeavors to solve the 
problem of existence. He bows hi# head in 
wonder, only to question within himself why 
so many fall through the pitfalls in the 
bridge, and fall, in seeming, to, reach the 
other shore.

Again, the inner voice reminds him that 
these opening* and disappearances arc duo to 
man’s selfish refusal to think of the need* of 
others, and to his forgetfulness of the pur
pose of his being. These unseen, unnoticed 
openings could be covered securely, or avoided 
by an extra effort to servo those who have 
less strength than those who now jostle their 
fellows lu th<&\ ru<&-to reach thy place of 
leadership in.thfa * great army. Lower and 
lower falls the tired sun. until he drops into 
the arm* of Morpheus aud is Lost to sight. 
No more the veteran watcher see# the mov
ing figures upon the bridge's span, but he 
hears their echoing footsteps, followed now 
and then by a loud cry of surprise, that tells 
him some unwary traveler has stumbled and 
fallen, to rise no-more. Gazing steadily in the 
direction of the'bridge, he sees a soft light 
form around it that sends its rays into dark
ness below. To hl* surprise, he secs the coun
terpart of the mystic bridge beneath the struc
ture he has so long gazed upon, and upon It, 
standing in seeming amazement, are those | 
who were lost to1 sight by falling through’ the 
one above. Their faces are set In tho same 
direction, yet they are compelled to tread the 
filmy roadway without any Impact with the 
one from which they fell. They reach the 
opposite shore, poly to find their pathway 
sinuously turning and rccrosring to tho shore 
from which they set out to cross the great 
divide.

As they journeyed on over the unseen 
bridge, the bridge perceived by the Inner eyes, 
they were brought face to face with all of 
their imperfections, and made to feel that 
they had misused and misapplied their tal
ents. So cotradous were they made of these 
detects that they were filled with an intense 
longing to rectify their error# through a high
er expression of life ou earth, and they were 
borne forward by the weight of their own de
sires until they stood once more at tho en
trance of tho Bridge that spanned the divide 
between the two Eternities. There they found 
their Imperfect record* stamped indelibly upon 
the pages of a volume kept by one whom 
they recognized as their Master—their High
er Self—the Self of tho SouL Under hl* 
command they once more pressed forward, 
this time possessed in part of much they were 
before, with newer and grander possibilities, 
of attainment as they .crossed Life’s won
drous Bridge. Before setting out upon their 
new journey they were compelled to study 
well their records, and forced to make special 
note of all their failures. They were told to 
seek for the good In all their fellows, and to 
turn not away from even the most insignifi
cant living thing. Thus carefully schooled, 
they were seized with n longing to go higher, 
that they might learn Smoro of Life and Its 
potencies. The Master^Mf smiled Indul
gently, and a composite of all past experi
ences, individualized that the full measure of 
Life’s expression might bo drained, swept 
forward upon the Bridge of Life and moved 
on with the marching minions as before.

Some there wore who failed to learn by 
their premature fall from tho Bridge, and 
they were those who were only reeking selfish 
attainments for themselves. Their journey 
was slower, and- when they again stood at 
the entrance to the great Bridge, they were 
forced to stand aside to see those whom they 
once despised pass on before them. Their 
punishment was of long duration, for they 
could go ho higher until the dHiro to do so 
was born within'their own natures. Then, 
aided by their Soul-Selves, a new Impulse

swept them forward, and they Watt to cam 
away, wMi Itoi? own toads, Ito drMs of 
Imperfection I bey tod allowed fa accumulate 
around ttoM. Once wore I hey stayed to 
crore Ito Bridge, ttot they might do Itos# 
tMag# they bad left undone on all their pre
vious Journeys. Ao It was with all bring# who 
triad Io crow the Bridge. If they were un
wary, and missed th# true stop forward, or 
loot a golden opportunity to do good, they fell 
through the trip of their own weaknesses, 
upon the under bridge, whore they wore 
swept on In Ito never ending cycle of life, 
unto they were led to long for higher and 
purer things through their own Soul-Selves. 
A reunion with their Hlgher-Bel vc« —their 
real-Selves was ofttimeo delayed until all 
dross was burned away, and an of their mis
directed energies were turned Into the chan
nel of righteousness.

The old man within the shadow of the 
western Mila gazed long upon the panorama 
of the spirit that bis inner vision perceived 
-beyond the sable curtains of the night, until 
he felt himself borne forward upon the wing# 
or a mighty yearning from within hl* soul, 
until he, too, stood nt the entrance of the 
great Bridge, where he saw the ghosts of hl* 
past year*, each holding a page of the rec
ords of bls life before bls gaze. He saw all 
'that he bad been, perceived what be was, and 
recognized what he might become. A long
ing arose within him to go higher In the 
scale of being that ho might be able to 
teach the unthinking travelers of earth the 
lesson of conquering the lower self In order 
that they might cross the Bridge In safety. 
No sooner was tho desire formed than he was 
swept forward upon the Bridge, and moved 
steadily onward until he stood in safety on 
the other shore. No pitfalls trapped his un
wary feet, nor selfish' jostling lured him 
from his place. He crossed in peace and safe
ty, for he loved hi# lesser Self last, and the 
Higher Self first Ho solved the mystery of 
the Bridge, and learned that the Past Pres
ent and Future are one, bound together by 
the Bridges of Life, seen and unseen, buHded 
ont of the stern fact* of existence, that life’s 
mighty purpose* of uufoldment might be ful- 

| filled eren by numberless attempts to cross 
the abyss of forgetfulness. In selfishness of 
spirit by all of the children of men. Learn 
the Past, apply it to the Present and thou 
hast learned the all of Life, O Header, and 
thou canst make thy many journeys In peace 
and love, because thou hast endeavored to 
aid, and to prefer others to thyself!

Gone Home.

We speak those words of Mrs. Maria 
Itnmsdcll of Fredonia, N. Y., who entered'the 
higher life of the spirit at an advanced ago, 
from her earth-home in the town where sho 
has long resided. For nearly a half-century 
sho has been one of tho true and tried me
diums who has cheerfully served the denizen* 
of the spiritual spheres, with little or no 
thought of self.- She was highly endowed, 
spiritually, and gave of her best to those who 
stood fa need of aid In their endeavor* to 
communicate with their loved ones In the 
higher Ufa She believed that the laborer was 
worthy of Ms hire, yet sho was far removed 
from that spirit of commercialism that has 
tended to cast a shadow upon much of the 
mediumship of today. Sho was in unison 
with all spiritual things, and lived up to the 
light that was vouchsafed to her by her angel 
helper*. Many hundreds of people nought her 
presence every year and were comforted by 
the convincing messages that she gave them 
from the "Great Beyond.” She was n well 
known figure at Lily Dale, where her many 
friends found her each succeeding summer 
snugly nt home in her little cottage, ready-to 
receive the rinks of angel* both In and our of 
the form. She had a smile of encouragment 
and sympathy for all who- were in' need of 
help, and she strove each day of her life to- 
add something to the happiness of others. 
In her striving she wax successful, for sho 
has made the world better because of her use
ful, unselfish nnd grandly beautiful life. She 
was a lifelong friend of the Banner of Light; 
awl the present editor was- for many year* 
one of her special friends.

The Veteran Spiritualist Union 
will Institute tho "Annual Address" a* a 
contribution to Anniversary week- and Is in 
correspondence with Dr. Austin, the Cana
dian scholar, educator nod editor, of To
ronto, for this work. We have - felt for a 
long time Anniversary should stand for more 
than a hand shake nnd we hope the purpose 
of the President of the V. S. U. will become 
as . important a factor in tho religious 
thought of the worid as tho Unitarian An
nual lute been for- tunny year*.—*

WFrom tho Pittsburg press despatches we 
learn of tho transition of O. Zug, a well 
known -business man and practical philanthro
pist, in that city, at tho advanced ago of 
nlnety-Avo years. Mr, Zug was a Spiritualist 
In his religions belief, and for many year# 
was a patron of the Banner of Light Ho 
was possessed of considerable wealth, and ho 
ever sought to use it for wisely benevolent 
purposes. In hl* last years be waa totally 
blind in his physical sight but bls inner spir
itual vision was seemingly made clearer 
thereby, and he took much pleasure iu dwell
ing upon the verities of tho soul-world that 
be perceived clearly with the eyes of the 
spirit Ho will bo much missed in hli homo 
city, where he has long been prominent In 
public affair*. His mental faculties remained 
unimpaired almost to ths last -

WProf. W. F. Peck Is recognised by the 
secular press of St Louis az one of tho lead
ing ministers Ui that city. The subjects of 
his Sunday addresses are uniformly men
tioned with those of other clergymen, and a 
goodly share of- space la devoted to the re
port* of his sermons. He takes high ground 
in regard to all matters pertaining to Spiritu
alism, and bls lectures are always indicative 
of careful study and calm Inspiration. Hi* 
work is of a very high order of excellence, 
and the recognition accorded It Is only the ac
knowledgment that Intelligence always fives 
to merit

(Cratfawd frs« pegs ANN)
fees from injury of any Mad, with tto ex- 
evpiios of one Buffer, which Looked a* if it 
had toe* bitten by mm animal,—«nd *to 
tod been starving."

"Yes, 1 star said the surgeon. "We must 
take car* and sec that some other nurse at
tend# to tto injured band* after thia. Poor 
little woman, we mustn't drive her to tho 
asylum with painful memories."

"I will attend to that," replied Sister 
Margaret "Senior,” she continued, "there 
was one very peculiar circumstance I did 
Dot tell you. Everyone on board the ship 
saw plainly that the little boat was moving 
along directly against tbs wind,—a fact which 
caused considerable discussion during the 
rest of the voyage. And further than that— 
this is the first time I have ever mentioned 
it to anyone—I waa standing, leaning on ths 
railing as we came near the boat, and I mW, 
as distinctly as I see your face this moment, 
a hand, resting upon the prow of the yacht; 
but nobody else spoke Of seeing it"

The doctor smiled a little aa he remarked: 
"You must have been sleeping poorly during 
the voyage, Sister Margaret. I can’t account 
for your vision any other way."

"You may smile," sho calmly replied; "but 
let me tell you that such things are not un
common among the Sisterhood. The quiet, 
the absolute freedom from woridlluess, and 
the purity of thought which is instilled into 
us from tho time we first take the veil, oil 
tend to give us a clearer Insight Into spirit
ual thing# than Is given to those who live 
In the outer world. Stuffy has filled your life. 
Senior, and through It you have learned 
many things which I do not understand. 
Meditation has filled my life, and through It 
my eyes have been taught to nee many things 
which you may never see, though your eyes 
are very keen, I admit."

"Yes, experience has taught me to think 
that nothing is Impossible," replied Senior 
De Castro. "Well, I thank you for the story; 
you have given me something to think about. 
Now, It fa getting quite late, so I'll say good
night."

"Good-night, Senior; I hope you will have 
a more encouraging day tomorrow."

Sleep.

Who tell* me sleep? Who draw# across 
the hours, where eyelids shut them down, the 
shadows from an unknown land?

Tb sold sleep mimics death. I wist 'tis 
life, for there wo see no more the pomp and 
littleness of Time when dreams do fhape 
themselves above the body.

I stand In soul of aU myself when shuts the 
eyes and dreams of hallowed meaning opo 
their door*. I scent the meadow# from a far- 
off country, and the little, children dreams 
that joy me with their hearts’ delight are 
Heaven's neighbors to my souL

Now. man fa little wonder to himself till bo 
fa sensed with visions where sleep holds sway. 
'Tis then be stmts aud stores at that which 
told him yesterdays of all himself, and begs 
them to tho knowledge that will prepare him 
with the knowing of this mighty thing.

Saluting all the Post, he bows onto the Fu
ture, knowing not the Image of Ite shape 
only as dreams and visions put It forth. He 
fa a traveler In a no-man's land, for the 
country where these mighty fancies wind 
themselves fa not ou map of worid where 
Timo hold* sway. He deed* the known to 
the unknown, and knowing not the magic of 
the spell around, he 'rivers on through sleep 
to guess a part of nil his own great king
dom. He yeas and nays no more to any man, 
but stands bcwonled. as soul doth speak. He 
Tips himself with lightning's flash, and tho 
mercy born of loro doth tremble through all 
sky-of-dreams'if we do watch the sun of all 
that land.

Steep, portloner of rooms where I do place 
the little scire* that Time hath born; sleep, 
thou angel, beartag death In life, and begging 
net the hours their knowledge, you travel on 
where knowledge all Is known. Ah, sleep, my 
friend, I haunt thee through the day, think
ing the Habbnth rest of nil thy make, and I 
tremble thee nforth to all my weary body as 
that of angel from afar.

Handmaiden, thou of nil the great to fur
nish them with that their greatness never 
knew. The little children of the earth do 
court thee, and the aged bless thee with 
their trembling knees nbent toward thy land. 
Father and mother art thou to al! the weak
lings who sick the world with pain that tell- 
eth them nforth ps that which pnnlsheth tho 
soul where body rules. The lands of old, the 
lands of now, are all thy keep, for on the 
masthead where future sails come drifting Iu, 
wo see thy flag-of-dreams that sweep the air, 
with tell of prophecy of times beyond all 
Time. '

Away beyond the fate of thought, where 
soul doth poire itself as all. yon hang no 
more, for there the dreams now known will 
be aravoted forth as Htttest children that 
danced adown our darkened steep to give us 
pause from life's sad way that told us naught 
but care and strife.

O wings Immortal grown, through sleep still 
be the message-bearers, and drown all days 
with toll of thy majestic way, where sleep la 
life and life fa soul I

Memory of all time* agone, be picture never 
more within tho days, but save thy presence 
for tho sweetened night where an gob bear, 
thee forth bedecked with youth’s gay ban
ners, and rent thee in the hours of night as 
something born bedreamed with dream where 
Heaven smiles Ite recompense to weary- 
hearted ones.

Augusta Adams.
. Rockland, Me.

^Information la solicited concerning Kato 
Irving, author of a delightful little book en
titled "'Clear Light from the Spirit Worid " 
It was published In 1884. I# she still Bring 
and where?—*

^Photographs of Mrs. Minute M. Soulo 
are for sale at this office; twonty-firo rente 
each.
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littte farther an your space to present a 
brief record of my recent experience* in Cal
ifornia and Washington.

From December 18 to January 1, Inclusive, 
I lectured dally In Hao Francisco to largo 
and cver-incTcaalug audience*, and tho great 
fathering* which assembled during the busy 

oilday season reminded me forcibly of good 
old Lime* when my scene of action was that 
same bo*v cosmopolitan centre of Pacific 
Court activity. Ban Francisco has greatly 
Improved since I left It lu October, 1896, and 
though ha ponutatloD is not so great as that 

•of either Melbourne or Sydney, which each 
claim over 600,000 inhabitants, it compares 
very favorably with both these Treat enter
prising, progressive Australian capitals. It 
was a true pleasure to meet and work among 
so many good friends of former days as 
gathered .around mo this past Obrirtmastide, 
nnd an equal joy to make many new ac
quaintances who will soon ripen into stanch 

■old friend*.
Flood JUildlng. Market St, where all my 

decturfs /Were delivered, was for several years 
the bnilr-ees centre of J. J. Owen and his 

.admirable paper. Tho Golden Gate. Mr. 
Owen has long since joined the majority "on 
the other side," but Mrs. Owen is still here, 
and ns earnest, faithful, and kindly as ever. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Newman and other members 
of the staff of the l'allosophical Journal co- 
operuted with me in true fraternal spirit, 
and I was rejoiced to sec a splendid book 
business being carried on very successfully 
by these good people at 1429 Market St Di
rectly opposite (though the number over the 
door is 1804), resides Ernest Green, the cele
brated astrologer, many of whoso predictions 
have been ulmally fulfilled. Mr. Green cor
dially Invited me to furnish necessary data 
for a horoscoplc reading, nnd many of the 
statements he made are remarkably correct. 
I am sure he is a thoroughly conscientious 
man. and his heart is in his work.

On the last day of my visit to San Fran
cisco, I responded to a gracious invitation 
from your froauent correspondent, Charles 
Dawbarn, to visit him at Han Leandro, an 
Interesting town a few miles out from Oak
land. Mr. Dawbarn is living in comfort with 
a good housekeeper and an active man who 
look* after the quite extensive grounds which 
encircle the residence and bring forth lus
cious fruits in rich abundance besides provid
ing for a very largo supply of poultry. Mr. 
Dawbarn dearly loves music, and is much at
tached to his organ, piano, and pianola, by 
means of which latter instrument he renders 
magnificent classical music In bewildering 
variety This fascinating attachment to a 
good piano makes Mr. Dawbarn's pleasant 
home a great centre of attraction for all 
musk lovers in the neighborhood. We talked 
over man's aural self and many other mys
teries. and found we had many ideas iu com
mon.

All through my stay In San Francisco, I 
kept meeting delightful people deeply inter
ested In all psychic questions, and occasion
ally I encountered a faithful Spiritualist of 
the truly old school who seemingly felt hurt 
that anyone who knew the truth of Spirit- 
ualism could co-operate with Theosopbists or 
Mental Scientists. I have a ready answer 
for all such questioners who approach me, 
-and It is simply this: I go where I am in
vited, and I never force myself anywhere, 
nor do I seek engagements with any special 
■organizations. Through the entire length of 
my Australian tour, I responded to calls and 
I lectured for organised -Spiritualist. Theos- 
ophirt. Metaphysical. Unitarian, Swcden- 
bovginn, and many other organized societies, 
as well ns under personal management, nnd 
also on my own basis entirely. In San Fran
cisco, the Golden Gate IxMge of the Theo
sophical Society- was the only organization 
which called for my services, but all sorts of 
people belonging to all kinds of societies 
formed part of toy overflowing audiences.

Arriving In Seattle, Saturday, January 4. 
late in the evening, I found myself an
nounced to lecture for the First Society of 
Spiritualists twice on the following day, and 
on Sunday, January 6, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. tn.. 
I faced two very fine audiences in the 
beautiful new Pythian Hall, Pike St, though 
the weather was most inclement nnd • tho 
streets almost impassable. On Monday. Jnn. 
6. I opened n course of lectures In Theosoph
ical Hall. HIS Third Ave., and continued 
there till Jan. 18. On Sunday, Jnn. 12 and 
19. I was agnlu booked for the platform of 
the First Association of Spiritualists.

The weather in San Francisco was perfect, 
but in Seattle the elements were turbulent 
though many hours of sunstone gladdened 
the face of the busy city. I left for New 
York Jnn. 20. On Sunday. Jan. 26. I gave 
two lectures in Baltimore under auspices of 
First Association of Spiritualists, and on 
Sunday, Feb. 2. I expect to lecture in Phila
delphia. morning nnd evening, in the Spirit
ualists* Temple, nnd in the afternoon for the 
Pence Society. Between these days, I ex
pect to be in Washington nnd commence a 
short scries of lectures in New York, Tues
day, Feb. 4. T hope to leave for England on 
"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse," Tuesday, Feb. 
18. I can accent an engagement in or near 
Now York for Sundays, Feb. 9 and 16. only. 
All letters for me can be addressed care of 
Bonner of Light.

Yours sincerely,
W J. Colville.

•peaker. Music by Thomas' orchestra and 
Unity quartet Supper will be aerved in the 
hail. Bae'r,

Odd Ladles' Flail, Spiritual Society,446 Tre
mont St, opposite Appleton St. Friday, Jan. 
31, fourth anniversary of spiritual meetings at 
2-80; all mediums cordially invited. At 7.80 
there will bo a grand entertainment Admis
sion fifteen cents. Meetings every Sunday 11 
a. m,. 2.20 and 7 p. m. Mrs, Gutierrez, pres
ident

W. J. Colville addressed two very large 
audiences in Baltimore Sunday, Jan. 26, at 
Lyceum Theatre. He la now In Washington. 
Will'speak In Philadelphia Feb. 2 and 3, nnd 
commence work in New York Feb. 4. He 
POSITIVELY tails for England on Kaiser 
Wllhelquder Grosso Feb. 18 and commences 
work In London immediately on arrival.

Tho People’s Spiritualist Society of Wor
cester report Interesting and Instructive meet
ings during the month of January.

Feb. 2. Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck of Ply
mouth. Mass., will conduct both services ot 
The Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Manchester, N. H. . /

Mrs. Annie L. Jones of Lowell speaks for 
The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Mass.. Sanday, Feb. 2.

After a few months of delightful travel and 
much ncvd<-d rest, wo find ourselves settled 
In tho beautiful city of Berlin, with a field of 
active labor before ns.

What find attracted our notice was the 
American colony, supporting a good-sized 
church and a "Woman's Club," with a mem
bership of over two hundred. Thanksgiving 
day, the corner-stone was laid, in tho most 
aristocratic part of the city, of their new 
non-sectarian church.

Most of tbe educated Germans speak the 
English language readily, so that an Ameri
can eon feel quite nt home lu tho fatherland.

Wo have found tho spirituni soil in this 
country somewhat different from that In 
America, also the methods of tilling the 
same. Germans have a way of digging deep 
before laying tho foundation, then, too, they 
are very careful ns to choice of material, be
ing far from willing to use nny and every
thing presented to them. But the foundation 
once laid, growth, slow bjjt sure, is to bo 
counted upon. With them Spiritualism Is a 
science, not a religion.

There are here in Berlin four flourishing so
cieties of Spiritualists, each doing a good work 
in its own way. Speaking of them collective
ly, a fact which seems to ns most note
worthy, is the friendly feeling existing among 
them. It Is no uncommon thing for tho offi
cers and members of one society to attend n 
meeting of one of the others, even taking part 
In the proceedings. Another promising sign 
of progression is the fact that each society 
maintains Its own Spiritual organ, the con
tributors to these periodicals being almost ex
clusively men of renown In the world of Let
ters.

From the kind reception accorded to ns by 
the German people, we may safely venture to 
scud their greetings with our own to the dear 
friends In far America.

Long live our fnlth, and long and far may 
the Banner of Light wave.

E. Louise Wightman.

First Association of Spiritualists 
Nou York City.

During the month of January our platform 
has been filled by Mrs. May 8. Pepper of 
Providence, IL I., whom we were glad to 
again welcome to New York, after an ab
sence of three years. Mrs. Pepper is one of 
the best known and ablest demonstrators of 
psychic phenomena now In the Spiritualist 
field, and her presence in this city has afford
ed hundreds of her admirers an opportunity 
of verifying through her convincing medium- 
ship the truth of spirit-return. On the evening 
of Jan. 26 Mrs. Pepper made her last appear
ance before our society for the present sea
son, but we ho|>e during that of 1902 and 1903 
she may return to us with fresh laurels.

Sunday, Feb. 2, Miss Ganic will occupy our 
platform, and remain until the season closes. 
Miss Gaule has not been iu good health for 
some time past, and we trust her sojourn in 
Pittsburg may have proven beneficial. In any 
case, a hearty welcome awaits her

Tho Benefit Seance hold on Jan. 3 for Mrs. 
Mary C Morrell netted eighty-five dollars. 
The management desires to return heartfelt 
thnnks to tho.se who kindly aided In making 
the affair successful, nnd especial thanks are 
duo to Mrs. Pepper nnd Miss Gaule, who nt 
great personal Inconvenience gave their ser
vices for thir worthy cause.

Tbe annual election of directors will take 
place on tho first Sunday In February, fol
lowing the afternoon sesjodou. All members 
are respectfully requested to lie present.

Mark J. FitzMaurlce, Secretary

Announcements.
Benefit Concert to Miss Amanda 

Bailey.

Mr- C. B- Newcomb will begin n course of 
nine lessons in "Mind Power and Occultism.” 
Eek 3. 7-15 p m.. for successive Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Particulars on 
application. Hotel Ilkley. Cumberland St. 
and Huntington Ave.

Hie Malden Progressive Spiritualists have
meetings every
evenings 7.30 p. tn.

Sunday and . Wednesday
Masonic Building. 76

Pleasant St. Mr*. Dr. Caird, Sundar, Feb
ruary 2. Prof. Matook. Astrologer, Sunday, 
Feb. 9, 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. Mrs. 8. E. Hall, 
Sunday, Feb. 16. John IL Snow, Sec'y.

Tin* Boston Spiritual Society will hold n 
meeting next Sunday evening os usual at 
Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St- Speaker, Mr*. 
Hortense G. Holcomb, formerly of Spring- 
Held. now of North Cambridge Be sure and 
hear her.

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries for 
the N. S. A., will hold a meeting nt 6th St. 
Church, Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 30th. They will 
visit towns near there until Feb. 3. Their 
next engagement is at Battle Creek, Mkh.. 
where they will assist in the Michigan State 
Association's mid-winter meetings. Feb. 7. 8. 
0. They will serve the Owosso (Mich.) So
ciety Feb. 14 to 16. Parties wishing their ser
vices please address Rochester, Ind.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectures nt Greenwich 
Village, Mnss, Feb. 2. At Providence, IL I., 
the pth. At Paine Hall, Boston, Mass., the 
16th. nnd nt Fall River, Mass., the 23d. 
Would like engagements for April 27, May 
18 and 25 and the month of June. Address at 
Onset, Moss.

Mr. Lucius Colburn of Vermont, speaker 
nnd test medium, started for Florida, Janu
ary 24. Io attend tho Southern Cassadaga 
Camp Mooting. Until March 15 Ms address 
will l«e Lake Helen, Fla.

Grand concert nnd spiritual phenomena,

well attendetl: her tectum listmed to by an 
Intelligent audience and a current ot thought 
•lined which, I think, will be ot benefit to 
our Canao.

Persona in the Wert and Booth deriroua of 
awakening an interest in view of forming ao- 
cletlea, will do well to corraapond with her 
wo know from our own experkhev she ia i 
fitted for this kind of work- 8he can be 
dressed 71 Pearl St, Chartertown, Mass.

E. F. Yea ton. 
President Richmond Psychical Research So

ciety, Richmond, Va.

We can learn to live nobly only by acting 
nobly on every occasion. If you shirk the 
first trial of your manhood, you win go so 
much weaker to the second; and if the next 
occasion and the next find you unprepared, 
you will unnnestionably sink into baseness. 
A swimmer becomes strong to stem the tide 
only by frequently breasting the high waves 
—Success.
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DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” Was 

Discovered.

Ninetj -0 re per cent ct ail cases cf drakes* brought 
to our aU* niton ta the result ct chronic catarrh ot tbe 

throat and middle ear. The 
air passages become clogged 
by criarrbal deposits, step- 
p ng tie action of the vibra
tory bocex Until these de
posits are removed a cure Is 
Impo'slble. Tbe tuner ear 
cancot be reached by probing 
or spraying, hence tbe tn 
ability of aorists or physl 
else* to cure. Ear drums are 
werso iban wrlw. That 
them la a Miert lie cure for 
de&keo and catarrh Is de
monstrated every day by the 
use ot Actins, The vapor 
current generated la tbe 
Actin* passes through the

Euttaehtao tubes Intoll c middle ear. removing the 
catarrhal obstructions as It pas es through-Vie tubes, 
rd loosens up the boo< > (•rammer anvil and stirrup). 
In the inner ear. making thorn reap rod to tie slight 
est vibration of s?und. Actina has never failed to 
cure riogiur noises In tbe bead. We have known 
people trci bled with this distressing symptom for 
year* to be completely cured ti only three wo-ks

no: t*u MnttM of 
Avenue, CtJra<o.lH-,

FREE TO ALL!
feriBr fterv U pool tit 
. re*a their Ute beak

WISDOM OF THE AGES I!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting I! Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age 1

Wn * PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angela, Archangels and Spirits. 
Chancier, The Hower cf the Seal 
Causation.
Death.
OMn Unity.
Freedom ad Self Gorenr.enl
Healing.
Influence of Mental Stales.
Kanna.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Matter a State cf tha Substashal.
Moil Code cf the Kev BeHgfsa.
Maine cf ReSgicn.
Olses&L
Oxa.
Ito, Met War.
Prwxistexa.
Reason.
Schuciailca.
Spirit tha Sccroa of all Fewer 
What Is Right

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is a book that YOU wont. Cloth. 13 ta 
page*. Send in yoar order*. Si 00 per volume. Order of

BA.NNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPACT.

use of Aelita Actin* *l*o curev asthma, bronchitis, ^?EJVf TAI 
•ore tbrc*», weak lung*, coldv and h^aci!v;jji!J_z^. C.A. L 
which arc directly or indirectly doe to. catarrh.
Actin* is sent an trial p ntprtd. Write us ab^ut your 
ease. We give advice tree. *cd positive proSnmt 
cans. A valuable book—Professor Wilson’s 100 page 
Dctloraryof Disease, Free. Address Nrw Y rk A 
Louden Electric Association, DrpL see ao Wanut 
Bin e', Kassas (My. Mo.

FREE BOARD AND TREATMENT<».TOk.. 
SANITARIUM of PROF. DE MORK, Hea’-r and 

Chronic DIm*m Specially. BRIDGEPORT, CONN, 
Ifuitable to vblt tbh powerfully rifted Jtealer.aeDd state, 
went < r your condition and one dollar, for soectaUr pre
pared Mairoellxed Remedies aid *p«qtu home tr atmcni.

Most Wonderful Results 
havo been produced through Ihu medium ta regard lo re- 
t oring ham^u hair and alw turning pay b-ur to IU natur
al color. Ji does not mailer about tbe iut of the person 
Appointment* can be made by m* I, or call at the Mice
power of spirit*. 
Woodlnwn NG.

Ladies Wanted lo wS.k mJ
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DEBILITY
IN MEN.

NEW EDITION.

TRLWIDEmi PHYSICS.

JOHANN CARI FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

Varicocele and Losses Cured by an Ex
ternal Application

(A spirit prescription) <* 30 day,.
This rmvdy Lx a medicine applied by a bin lure.

To-day it give* me p'e eure to »iy that I am trebirg 
quite like ray *• If, and that s*»o after tte receipt - f 
your last f*v.>r there was such ad Improvrmeni la my : 
coidltkn that 1 Mtn* furtherceed of Dwdicine,*e-j | A MEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

To the Spiritualists of Massachusetts:—
Many of you are nware that onr sweet 

singer. Miss Amanda Bailey, has been obliged 
through Illness to abandon her home, and has 
been removed to tho almshouso nt Salem. 
We. the friends of Miss Halley, are desirous 
of removing her from this place, nnd ns n 
place can l*e secured where sho can bo board
ed nt n fnlr price, a Grand Concert and En
tertainment has been provided, and will bo 
given nt Paine HalL Monday evening, Feb. 
17. Tickets, 25 cents. Every Spiritualist in 
Massachusetts should secure one or more of 
the«o tickets, every penny taken will be nsed 
for Miss Baitey** benefit. As I have secured 
the hall and printing, nnd there la no expense 
attached to tho concert, send for tickets nnd 
help the good work along.

Carrie L. Hatch.
74 Sydney St., Dorchester, Masa.

Dr. E. A. Smith.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: *
I would like to state in answer to many 

kind Inquiries about Dr. II. A. Smith's 
condition that he is still a very alck man, con
fined to bed for over six weeks and Is very 
weak and low, though for a day or two he 
has been aldo to- take some nourishment and 
retain It Everything possible is being done 
for him, ho has two of the best physicians 
In the country in attendance on him. an ex
cellent nurse, and Mr. James Withell of 
Montreal, a fine magnetic healer who is with 
him day and night. Wo are not without 
hope that ho may be spared, as his endurance 
and strong vitality are very remarkable. Wo 
trust hl* many friends will send out their 
best thoughts for his recovery'.

J, E. T. Sec.
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FREE TO EVERYBODY - DR E. GREER, <0 
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one leading symptom, jure, aud.* x, with ammo tor 
reply. 63 D-*>b sn Ht., Ctilcagu,_______ H1>C1

Get Well While You Sleep.
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solve hard probata* la this trance and
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The Evolution of jnimortality By BOeicKVlIAEL
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HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU
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them say, ‘Death so called b not th* cod. 
Lift b worth living. O my friends.’”

Soma UM written by Hr. Hildreth on the 
change called

of all that you and 1 were to eacn otner. ana 
far thb opportunity to expraas
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SPIRIT

th* Bannar of Light, mm wb w —- •* 
yva to boeomo a missionary tor your partta- 
ular locality. _____

JUpert V SmM MM January, IM, »• 3- M.

Aram we conic w -----
dom and truth. Awln wo <»»• «■“» J”? 
the UlsnM of »U that is beatiUtJl and 
rood. caatiM aside our doubt, our tear, our 
Saconeeptkuia. we would stand reroaled la 
the light of the beautiful truth and would 
be made strong to go forward to fight brave
ly whatever b to come to a*. The darknM* 
of doubt may have surrounded us la the 
days that bare been. Th# night of despair 
may hang over us in the time that b to come 
but at thb moment we know only love, only 
perfect peace and confidence, and breathing 
deeply of thb Influence would have it* light 
permeate us that something of our peace may 
go out into the world to make for pmee and 
righteousness somewhere. Everywhere b 
manifest some work of love, everywhere vis
ible some thought of good. We are made 
strong by their influence, made steady be
cause of them. We understand our kinahip 
with all souls In all conditions of life and 
we would feel that however low. however 
sinful, however awful conditions may look 
to us that somewhere and sometime the light 
must thine over them and that we may be 
able through our confidence and our love to 
make the light shine more quickly through 
the darkness. Bless the dear ones who 
gather here eager to give their expression to 
those waiting in saddened and darkened 
homes. Make them strong in their effort 
May love so Ulumino the message that the 
weary waiting one may understand. May 
Life be made sweeter and better by thb hour 
of communion with those gone on.

Her* la a woman who b very tall, very 
thin and about the medium complexion. Her 
eye* are brown, so b her hair, and it U 
combed very prettily. She cornea over to me 
with a little air of authority. She laugh* 
when I say that, and says: "I suppose that 
air cornea from having taught school so long, 
for I want to tell you that for year* I was 
a teacher. My name was and b Mary 
Leach, and I lived in Plymouth, N. H- I 
taught there, and I am often attracted there 
by the conditions which are familiar to me, 
but my great desire in coming today b to 
say that I am busy In the spirit life. I find 
so much to do. I had thought of the spirit 
life a* being a quiet life, full of. rest and 
case, and when I think of It. it seems that 1 
am not in it because I am working every 
day teaching, helping just a* much as 
though I was still in the old condition. I 
have the greatest desire to send word to 
Florence Gould. I want her to know that 
while I am sure that what I did for her was 
all right and I would do it again If I could, 
I wouldn't want to eee her doing the same 
thing for anybody else. In the first place, 
she isn't strong enough, and in the next 
place I am afraid that she would worry too 
much over the result. She will know what 
I mean by thb. Tell her that I have seen 
her mother, too, and that her mother sends 
love and b very happy to be able to send it. 
Thank you."

Only x atop. for us mortal*,
A step oa ths bright golden stair, 
A heart throb for those left behind ua, 
A handetasp from those waiting there; 
Oxly a glimpse of the sunshine 
Streaming down from tho soft arching bine, 
Only a spirit vole* saying.
Como dear, we are waiting for you.

Only a step, from the shadow* 
That hamper our wearisome feet. 
To that region of light and df beauty 
Where wo our loved one* meet. 
Only the gleam of a snowy sail 
Ab we pare from thia shadowed «tr**d 
While w* catch (be breath of sweetest flower* 
Aa wo near the spirit land. » t

Only n stop, in dtaamland 
Our souls, like mixta of tho sea. 
Speed on many a rosy-hued journey, 
Catch a glimpee what the future may be: 
Would we leave our soul door* open, k 
Find a welcome ta each heart, 
The soul-land bright and this realm of night 
Would be but a ptop apart.

Only a step, round our firesides. 
On the stairs, through each half-opened door, 
Our ears catch the heavenly music 
Swept down from that fair spirit shore. 
No Death with Its icy cold finger*.
Only life ever blooming and true. 
And a happy good-morntag. my darling. 
From those there waiting for you.

—Harriet W. Hildreth.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

MESSAGES.

The next spirit that comes to me b a 
woman about fifty year* old. She b short, 
stout and vary plain looking. Sho b a 
Quaker because ahe wears ope of those little 
bonnets like Quaker* wear. She has brown 
hair combed smoothly down over her fore
head, brown eye* and a very sweet way. She 
cornea right over to me and says, "My name 
is Annie Putney and I came from Buffalo, 
N. Y. The Putneys there will know about 
me and will be glad to know that I am able 
to communicate. They are interested in the 
subject to a degree and feel that if they could 
open communication for themselves they 
would enjoy doing no, and so I have come, 
hoping that thb will be the beginning to a 
more or less Interesting correspondence. I 
have a desire to reach Jame* and Arthur and 
while I could not say anything of a private 
nature in this public way, I do insist that I 
would be able to give ample evidence of my 
identity and interest and knowledge to them 
if I could come Into personal contact with 
them. I have Celia, and Celia says we will 
be able yet to do the work we want to do. 
Thank you."

NUMB KB TWO HUXDKBD AND BLBYXB.

To the Editor of th# Danner of Light: 
Im speaking of others, wo often hear it

Llxxle Clark* Brockton, Masa.
I see the spirit of a woman somewhere 

about thirty-five or thirty-six year* old. She 
b quite dark with dark hair. eyes, and very 
dark akin. She b very much disturbed as 
though her whole thought b wrapped up In 
what she wonts to do and as ahe comes along 
to me she says, "Oh. please, please, my name 
b Lbxie Clark; I used to live In Brockton, 
Mass. I came over into the spirit life much 
before I was ready. Seemed to me that I 
couldn't die, I didn't want to and I fought 
for my life so long, but the first thing I 
knew I found myself over here and ever since 
I have been here I have just kept saying to 
myself that if ever I could, I would send a 
message back. I have baby with me and I 
am glad enough of that but I don't know 
how I can ever say what I want to to Frank 
but I am sure that some day I will bo able 
to speak strong and possibly be able to get 
the word to him that I want to.”

To Grace Hanson, Littleton, IV. H.
Hero comes a girl about thirteen yean old.

She La rather Impatient. I think ahe was
very nervous before she went away. She

The next la a woman; her name La Fannie 
Crossman; she lived in Brookline, Mass. She 
Is rather a bright, pretty little woman, full of 
vivacity and life, and keep* everything mov
ing wherever she is. She has a desire to 
reach David Crossman and sho says, “If yon 
can tell David I have been here nnd nm 
able to aend this little expressed thought to 
him, I am sure It will do as much for him 
as it does for me. I couldn't send it without 
adding to it my intense desire to come into 
closer communion with him that I may help 
him to understand more about the spirit life 
before he leaves earth life. Thank you."

Isn't so awfully pretty, but she is as bright 
ns a dollar. She has blue eyes, brown hair 
and a very fair akin,—oh. it is too fair to 
speak of health. It la like a Illy, and she 
takes hold of my hand iu a little impatient 
way and says: "Send this message to Grace 
Hanson. She Is my mother. Tell her that I 
am sorry I had to go; I don't like to see her 
cry; I am unhappy when she does cry; I 
know all about Littleton. N. H., and I know 
she would have felt better If I hadn't died as 
I did. It is a shame, sometimes, I think, for 
children to leave their mothers, but I don't 
know what I can do about 1L I am trying 
to understand, trying to bring comfort and 
trying to do everything that my grandfather 
Smith would have me do. Ho says. 'Be 
bravo, Bertha, and you will be able to do it 
by and by.’ I don't study now. I am wait
ing. By and by I suppose I will study. I 
send a thousand kisses nnd all the love that 
mother would know I give her."

Charlie McIntyre, Portland, Me.

old. He b rather fair complexions! with 
soft bine eye* and one of those happy-go- 
lucky faces; it terms a* if he doesn't fun 
about anything or make any disturbance 
about anything. He comes to me and says, 
"Well, I don't know why I should. The 
world always used me pretty well and I hare 
nothing to complain of. I suppose you want 
me to tell my name. Well, It w Charlie Mc
Intyre and 1 lived in Portland, Me. I was 
In a store there, a dry goods store. I never 
never got very tired because I never hurried 
wry much. I never got worried over show
ing goods or meeting people. In fact I rather 
liked K. Some of my people thought I didn't 
have ambitloa enough but I don't know but 
what it b as great a sin to have too much 
ambition as it b to not have enough and so 
when I find myself over here not disturbing 
mywlf over what I didn't get or what I 
wanted to do, 1 feel that pernap* the whole 
problem of life b in living from day to day 
and getting ax much as you can out of the 
day. I want to send word to Belle, I am In 
hopes ahe will we thb for she b getting In- 
tere<t*d In Spiritualism and I have been con- 
Bcioux of it In my life over here. I made 
op my mind that If I could send her word 
and ahe could wc it that Lt would help her 
more than all outside Influence* that I could 
bring to bear. Tell Belle ahe must not do 
with thb ax ahe ha* with everything, rush 
into It with all her energy and then leave It, 
but she must go steady and she will get more 
out of it than anything ahe has before."

Miriam Andersen, to Edward Ander
son, Plain Arid, N. J.

The next spirit b a woman about thirty 
years old. She is toll and slender, with beau
tiful brown eyes and hair and a very quiet, 
ladylike way. She doesn't seem to bo very 
much distressed, but rather that she has 
made up her mind to come as readily as ahe 
can and express herself as freely ox she can 
and Ln that way perhaps reach her own. She 
has a little girl with her. The child'* name 
b Edith, the mother's name, Miriam Ander- 
■son, and they both want to get to a man 
named Edward Anderson, who lire* in 
Plainfield, N. J. Sho says; “Thb b my first 
attempt I feel so queer. I almost feel light
headed. and my thoughts come so Intently 
before me that It b hard for me to say all 
I want to. If I could tell Ned that I have 
never had an unconscious moment, that I 
know how everything he has done has been 
ax if he were doing it for my approval, that 
1 realize what he did with my personal ef
fect*. with everything that I had left, I am 
sure ho would bo happier to know it I find 
myself almost constantly In the conditions 
with him. I frequently go to church with 
him, sometimes to hb business, but I am 
oftener in the church and street with him.
and when he writes. The business would
shut me out, because I was never familiar 
with It. I have Charlie with me helping me 
and he rays that we will be able to do many 
things If we keep on with the right desire 
and an earnestness In what we undertake. 
I. too, want to send my love. I, too, want 
to Bay that I have been very lonesome, some
time* seemed aa if I couldn't bear It. but I 
have had to be brave and no I am growing 
stronger through my necessity. Thank you."

F. L. Hildreth.

Henry Davis, Salt Lake City, Utah,

The next b a real old man. short and 
thick net. Hl* hair b as white as snow and 
just as carefully combed as though he were 
twenty-one instead of eighty-one yam old. 
Ho com** up to m* with a little air of dig
nity and say*. “It b indeed a pleasure for 
ass to come thb morning and express myself 
to my friend*. My name b Henry Davis 
aad I came from a long way off, Balt Lake 
wty, Utah. I lived there a great many year*, 
VM vary Meh Interested in all occult mat
ters and I follow with Intereat every dh- 
eovsry and every new outburst of spiritual 
thought or exprrerion. Bring so old when I 
«mo away, I had moot of my rotative* to

To too Editor of too Danner of Light:
In a recent Issue of the Banner, you write 

of the joyful passing of Mbs Steelman to 
spirit life and that we all should rejoice in 
thb knowledge. I want to respond to all 
yon say by speaking of F. L. Hildreth's ex
perience as no neared the, to us invisible 
sphere,—I wW not asv world, for b it not 
the same world T Methinks yea.

The passing out of F, L. Hildreth wa* 
joyous to him. He broke into song at two 
different times in the. last week of hb life in 
the mortal, the flrat time singing dearly one 
veree of the "Mocking Bird," one of hb fav
orite*. and again In one of hb own compos
ing, "I Am Getting Nearer, Nearer to the 
Loved One* Over There." He realised the 
presence of our children long gone and re
marked to me that he was going with them 
soon, and aald "Don't try to bold me." The 
Indian friends near to him many years and 
several of the comrades of ’fl were present 
with music transcending a* he said, "any
thing we have on earth." A few momenta 
before the breathing ceased, he raised hb 
arms so strongly and waved hb hand In

remarked that such a ono is very kind-hearted 
and full of sympathy, while It b said of an
other that ho b cold-hearted, and Indifferent 
to tho joys and suffering* of others. A little 
thought may show us that thb b not really 
the case, and for thb reason.

Ail aoub come out from God. nnd ore in
herently endowed with love, kindness and 
sympathy, aa well as with Intelligence, Im
agination and judgment, and all tho other 
mental and moral characteristics that make 
ap the gamut of human expression. That 
ono person manifesto less than another of 
any human quality does not show that he 
doe* not possess as much of it in hb nature. 
It only shows that environment, influence, or 
heredity has kept It in tho background.

One child b brought op by a feeling 
mother. Ho b early taught to handle the 
kitten or puppy gently, lest ho should give 
the helpless creature pain. Ho b taught to 
giro the baby a soft kiss, and to stroke the 
delicate cheek with a tender touch. He 
secs hb mother kind to every one, even the 
hard-looking tramp whose breath smells of 
whiskey. Ho hears her careful to speak no 
needless ill of any one, and by her gentle 
example, the milk of human kindness flows 
freely In his nature, and ho grows up to 
manhood sensitive to tho woe* of others, and 
anxious to mitigate tho suffering* of the 
world. If ho drives a horse, ho b comforta
bly harnessed, and not over driven. If ho has 
a dog, ho is Dot chained in a kennel, unable 
to hunt for food, and yet unprovided with 
enough food and drink by those who keep 
him penned up. When he b ready to marry, 
he doe* not choose a girl who has an in
human heart, however bright her eye* and 
cheek* may be. He chooses one who resem
bles as much as possible hb idolized mother, 
whose form it may be has been lain for year* 
in the churchyard. And when children ore 
born into his household they arc lovingly 
welcomed, and brought up to be compas
sionate, true and kind. Thus tho good work 
goes on, future generations are blest, and the 
sum of Buffering diminished, all because one 
mother long ago was kind, and taught her 
little boy to be the same.

Another child's mother b apparently devoid 
of heart for others* woes, though ahe may 
shed tears over tho mishaps of some heroine 
in the novel ahe reads, when aho ought to be 
watching over the welfare of her little child. 
While ho is yet small, she lets him have a 
kitten or puppy, and ahe b Indifferent to 
their cries of pain, when ho polb their limbs 
and tall, and almost squeeze* tho life out of 
their little bodies. She brings him up with 
the notion that everything is made for his 
pleasure, and that he owes no kindness to 
hb fellow-creatures.

The boy grows up heartless and cruel and 
as aho has not taught him to be considerate 
of the feelings of other*, he treats herself 
with brutal disrespect. He chooses compan
ion* like himself. If be b wealthy, hb horse 
b tortured by a burr-bit. ?nd by having hb 
neck stretched up In n cruel and unnatural 
position. If he be of the middle class and 
has a home to serve him, ho overdrives him 
and underfeeds him. And after tho poor 
brute has been overworked nil day, he shiv
er* through tho night on tho bare boards, and 
with an empty stomach.

When he comes to marry, ho has nothing 
to guide him to a wise choice. Ho chooses 
the girl who acts the jolUest. dances the 
longest, b called the handsomest, or who has 
the most money. When children are born 
Into hb household, they are looked upon as 
burdens, unless it be the first one or two. 
Later, If tho mother loves tho ballroom, or 
If she want* to make or save money, she 
will get rid of ah unborn child, and smother 
Ito tiny life out .while Ito blood b red with 
her own life-current.

The children of thb heartlews pair that 
survive the ills of Infancy nre unkind, eelf- 
willed, and disobedient The boys join the 
street rabble that boot tho poor nnd friend
less cripple, or who make tho early hours of 
morning hideous by a wild stampede after a 
dog with a tin can tied to Ka tall. Tho girls 
sneer at an old-fashioned drew or an ni- 
mado bonnet and ax they get older, they 
choose beaux who drive dock-tailed horse*. 
In their turn they bequeath their hearties* 
nature* to those who succeed them, and thus 
the bad goes on. and tho sum of suffering b 
Increased, all because * hearties* mother long 
ago, by her example taught her boy to be 
heartlees, too.

Much of our indifference to suffering come* 
from a deficient Imagination. We can pity 
woe* that we havo experienced ourselves, be
cause we know what they are. But If we 
never felt them, and cannot Imagine enough 
to pot ourselves Into the sufferer's place, we 
do not realize what those suffering* must be. 
We are like the beautiful Marie Antoinette, 
wbo baring heard that the people of France 
complained because they had do bread to eat, 
asked why they did not cat cake. Thb was 
not flippant In thb young queen, and aho 
really had a kind heart. But she had no con
ception of what hunger and want might be, 
■nd a* far as her own experience wns con
cerned, If there was no breed near at hand, 
■he took ■ piece of cake instead.

Poor Mario Antoinette, many ■ lesson didst 
thou learn in life's hard school, when jeered

cruelties to which he was 
... ..—- -H? ***" ■• ®robbing drive 

In an old, mended white cotton gown, thou 
didst ascend the scaffold and Ue down to 
have tho remorseless guillotine sever thy 
head from thy body!
'They had taken the head of King Louis.

They called for the blood of hb wife;
Undaunted she camo to the scaffold. 

And bared her fair neck to tho knife.
As aho felt tho foul fingers that touched her, 
„ She “rank, bat oh* deigned not to speak; 
She looked with a royal disdain,

And died with a blush on her cheek."
An experience of the last fortnight has 

shown me my own want of sympathy, from 
pot putting myself wholly In another's place. 
It has humbled me. I had thought that I 
could not be wanttag ta sympathy.

While reading Lilian W. Betts' "Story of 
an East Side Family," in the "Outlook” of 
Jan. 18, I noted the allusion to "ths name
less trench" that to tho poor b worse than 
hunger and cold and nakedness; often death 
ta dreaded only because that comes after it 
At once 1 recalled that Ferdinand Jeacken 
had written mo tho week before that hl* 
two-year-old Katie could not live till morn
ing. and begged me to help them, so that 
aho might not bo buried In Potter's Field. I 
wrote to him that I had not the money my
self to pay for the funeral, and that I had 
none left from what friends had sent me for 
him, after having paid their rent up to Feb. 
1, 19C2.

Alas! I did not take into consideration bow 
they must feel to have her precious little 
form laid In ax unknown and nameless grave. 
If I had fully takes it in. I might have gone 
to oue and another, until I had secured the 
necessary sum.

I was not feeling well, and I forgot that 
when even my old dog NIckey was killed by 
burgtara ta Minneapolis, I did everything 
possible to secure him ■ grave, and felt most 
grateful to the friends who allowed me to 
have It dug towards the front of a fine lot 
they owned, and who planted geraniums and 
three lilac bushes over the spot. I would not 
havo my dog's body placed In an unknown 
■pot; and if I had thought more, I should 
havo realized better how parents must feel 
to have the precious little form which their 
darling once inhabited, borne away to be 
placed In Potter's Field. I ought to hare 
exerted myself to prevent what would be bo 
distressing to a parent's heart.

Ferdinand wrote me later that little Katie 
was buried on Sunday, Jan. 12. And yester
day, the 18th, he appeared at my door, filled 
with grief and his face bathed in tears,to say 
that hb little boy, ten weeks old, Henry 
Dietrich Jenckcn, was dying of pneumonia, 
and that his wife Katie was on her bed at 
last, to rise no more.

Poor Ferdinand! The first thing waa to 
feed him, for he had had no breakfast, and 
the truly nice meal I cooked for him was tho 
first real one he had eaten for a week, hav
ing been up night nnd day, caring for Ma 
suffering ones, and working on the Elevated.

Then he told mo how they buried Little 
Katie. Good grandpa, dreading "the name- 
lex* trench.” bought long ago a grave In the 
cemetery of "The Holy Croks,” that will 
hold tho little girl and leave room for him
self. Katie, the wife, has steadfastly kept 
up the life Insurance of all the family, bo 
Ferdinand, by losing a day's work, secured 
the money due on the child's death. This ho 
gave to the undertaker, and is to pay the 
rest ns soon aa he can. Grandpa took a 
severe cold going to the cemetery, and is 
laid up, but we hope It win not be for long.

A telegram the next day told me that the 
little boy waa dead, and that evening I wrote 
to the kind nnd generous Spiritualist who 
baa aided mo before In behalf of this family, 
and he has since replied with his usual gen
erosity. Monday I went to see them, and 
through an unexpected gift from another 
kind friend, and a loan from a brother, the 
undertaker received that afternoon enough to 
warrant his taking charge of tho funeral, 
while Ferdinand and Grandpa went to 
Brooklyn to pay what was still due for two 
graves that once belonged to the wife of the 
old gentleman. So tho little boy’s body does 
not He In Potter’s Field, nor will the form 
of the beloved wife Ue there when she posses 
to the spirit world.

It was a aad visit. It was sad to see Mr*. 
Jenckcn trying so hard to live for her loved 
ones, while tho ravages of disease make It 
evident that she la not long for earth It 
was sad to see the form of the ten weeks’ old 
baby lying cold and stUl. and to know that a 
promising life on the earth plane had been 
nipped in the bud. There was something In 
the contour of that little one's forehead aud 
in the expression of bin mouth that showed 
an intellect and a depth of nature beyond the 
ordinary. Dear little soul! he will bloom In 
the paradise of God, and in a. little while his 
mother will join him and her arisen Katie. 
The boy was named Ferdinand Dietrich 
Jencken, for his grandfather, the husband of 
Katie Fox.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.
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Spiritual Preluslons.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From East Mottapobctt, Mass., Jan. 
1902, Mra Della Sherman Deane, aged 
year*. She has for many years possessed the 
gift of mediumship. Her modesty and spirit
uality were remarkable and her life was the 
best Illustration of the reality of her religion.

54

Wc met on her birthday to say good-byo 
To the sweet, still form that had held onr 

love.
But we know she has found the cloudless

And her birthday true in tho world above.

For her husband, mother, slater, and 
many others who tenderly loved her, may 
ahe be a ministering angel, bringing comfort 
and help. Her funeral services were con
ducted by her friend, Helen Temple Brig
ham.

Entered spirit life from hb homo at Cutch- 
ogue, L. L, Now York, on Dec. 23, 1901, Wm. 
Mapes. In the 83d year of hb age. Ho had 
been for many year* an earnest Spiritualist 
nnd knew that death only liberates and re
unites those wbo have looked through age 
and loneliness to tho true homo of the souL 
He will be remembered and honored In hb 
old neighborhood a* a consistent believer and 
an honest man. Miss Helen Temple Brig
ham spoke words of truth and comfort at his 
funeral

From Fitchburg, Dec. 28, Hannah Almira 
Butters, widow of Wilder Butter*, aged 87 
year* and 11 months. Mrs. Butters was a 
gentle, unassuming woman( faithful In all the 
relations of life, and thoroughly Imbued with 
tho nriaclple* of Spiritualism, which had 
been her staff and stay in tho declining year* 
of her widowed life. In her comfortable 
homo, she had been tenderly cared for by her 
son, and a faithful niece. Sho passed peace
fully to the reunion with her loved onto. The 
funeral took place from her late homo on 
River street, tho writer In accordance with 
her request, officiating as she had fifteen 
years before for her companion. Tho faith 
of hb honored parents consob their only sur
viving eon.—Juliette Yesw.

From E. Princeton, Mas*. Jan. 7, Elisha

No proposition ever had as much proof to 
sustain it as has that of Modern Spiritualism. 
Every one capable of judicially weighing the 
evidence* must conclude, as did the com
mittees of the "London Dialectical Society,” 
that, "intelligence* akin to human and claim
ing to be lately deceased mortals of earth 
do actually communicate with as at times; 
do remember and reason and move physical 
matter, etc." So also have hundreds of men 
and women of highest scientific attainments 
and social standing after due investigation. 
In spite of their prejudices against tho sub
ject

What a museum might be formed out of 
the miracles, so called, done by the Invisibles, 
Many of the article* would be self-evident, 
such as tho wooden rings placed around the 
standard of Zellner's centre table; the bite 
of platinum In the glass vessel with no open
ing In it, and with the certificates of Dr. Haro 
and Dr. Peter* as to how they were put in 
the vessel by the spirit A thousand like 
thing* might be collected. There are some 
books, papers, and the like that also might 
bo gathered, their dates verifying them as 
genuine prophecies of after event* known to 
every general reader as having occurred.

The most striking and interesting facts 
connected with Spiritualism are those evolved 
from mesmerism. Go back with me to the 
day* of 1840-45, In 1840 began the great 
Temperance Itcvival by three reformed 
drunkards of Baltimore, a hatter, tailor and 
shoemaker, in a little back room of a res
taurant aud It spread all over tho world. 
What orator* they were! I heard them 
speak In Ohio. How few are now alive that 
were old enough to remember about it Noth
ing like It ever occurred since the Crusades. 
What an age It was! How the people were 
all inspired to meet and speak on every sub
ject of interest At every court and school 
house they gathered to discuss temperance, 
slavery, tariffs and listen to lectures on 
Phrenology and mesmerism with illustrations. 
What a change has come over the spirit of 
our people! There b still curiosity, but none 
of that unanimous, deep. Intellectual interest 
then existing.

One of tho strangest facts of that time 
grow out of mesmerism, although but little 
real Interest was taken in it then, yet It re
mains forever as a landmark and prophecy. 
It b notorious how rapidly Infidelity was 
spreading among all classes of people. "From 
England the wave* of Infidelity were rolling 
hither on tidal currents with appalling 
force," raid the preachers. The New Testa
ment miracles were laughed at by all intelli
gent persons. About thb time some of the 
most sensitive subjects of the Mesmeric 
operators began to exhibit some symptom* 
that astonished, and. at times, alarmed them. 
Beaders will find full accounts of thb In the 
work of an old operator named Underhill. Ho 
was a great Infidel as were hb subjects In 
general. None of them believed In a future 
state even. To show what took place I quote 
from hb lecture* [from memory]: "About this 
time, 1840-45, some of my best clairvoyants 
began to talk and act strangely. They 
claimed they were talking with spirits." In 
brief, the experience* of Underhill and his 
tests satisfied him of our life hereafter. In 
1848 Davla, the Seer, published hb "Divine 
Revelations,” In which he says like this— 
"Our soub arc Immortal and tho time b near 
when the spirit* will begin a regular com
munication with mortals and millions will re
joice at It" Two year* later the "Knocking* 
at Rochester" began. Thb preliminary his
tory and the prophecies, If all were duly 
gathered, would furnish a moral foundation 
to Spiritualism, strong dr the very ribs of 
our globe/

My experience among the Indians of our 
western plains some fifty year* ago convince* 
me that If mankind were born anew and 
cast full fledged upon earth with no knowl
edge of anything but left to develop "ab 
ovo," religion would evolve as certainly as 
day followed day. The young would dream 
and tho elders see visions of spiritual beings, 
whom they recognized as former comrades. 
Tho phenomena of second eight would arise. 
Spiritual facto are the foundation of all re
ligion. Livy says "the incredulity of hb ago 
destroyed all belief In the prodigies reported 
by their ancestor*, but that ho knows not 
why ho when reading account* of former 
times the antique spirit possesse* him and he 
feels inclined to believe the truth of tho 
spiritual wonder* related by witnesses of 
these time* and firmly credited and acted up
on by the greatest men of those far off 
times." So It Is our indifference renders the 
denizens of the other world indifferent How 
can we keep up Interest In anything without 
money? Christianity itself must have died 
away without tho deep Interest of the Itombh 
EJ^W^ ln P"*"^# power and wealth to 
itself. To this day all society rest* on tho 
baab of self interest of Individuals. A time 
may come when the divine law of love shall 
sustain an, but till then ’tb folly to expect 
men to devote themselves to a cause that 
don't pay. Let u* pay our mediums, speaker* 
and papers well or our Cause will Ungulata
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Empty Is the casket of clay, 
Our dear one is free at last: 

Free as the balmy air she breathes, 
Free from the Uis of tho past.

Earthly pain and carUly sorrow, 
Have passed away forever,

But the bonds of love and friendship, 
Time nor death cannot sever.

She gropes no longer Ln darkness. 
Seeing not the things of earth. 

For tho angels restored her right, 
In the glad hour, of her birth.

Into tho bright home of tho soul: 
Bright with beauty, peace and Jove.

In the early morning they < -me. 
And boro her to heav's above.

In the huah of rest they brought her, 
'Tis easy for us to see. 

How lovely, yes how beautiful. 
The hour of one's death may be.

Scarce knowing if sho waked or slept. 
An J without a thought of care, 

She felt, softly stealing o'er her.
A sweet peace beyoad compare.

For ninety-five long years, sho lived 
Amid earth's varying scenes;

Sho struggled for right and justice. 
And all that Justice means.

Timo seems to hare dealt so kindly, 
For though wo see lines of care, 

Yet wbo would dream bo many years. 
Had left their deep Impress there?

A look of calm sweet peace. 
Seems to rest upon her now. 

For angels have tenderly smoothed, 
All deep wriakles from her brow.

The gifts of tho spirit were hero. 
Inspiration's power, 

Healing, writing and prophecy. 
Were all her birthright's dower.

And nobly each call was obeyed. 
She gave to souls of mankind.

Messages of love and courage.
She heeled both body and mind.

The physical form is gone, but 
Encircled by rays of light, 

A radiant soul she mow stands. 
Visible to spirit sight.

—Mrs. E. Gertrude Lepper Smith.

Answer to J. H. Young.

In answer to J. H. Young, medium, the 
Band of Amnon would say,—That doctrinal 
points belong to man's personality, and shift 
with the age and person, while law endures 
forever. Man's soul self Is limited in his 
penetration through matter, and according 
to his degree of penetration will ho view the 
natural law. This limitation is not only on 
the earth plane In physical matter, but In 
•plrit life also. It ill becomes a man to deny 
a thing he knows not of. If J. EL Young had 
read carefully Nos. 1 and 2 from “Lessons 
from tho Land of Truth," he might have re
ceived a different impression of the term 
Principle of Life.

The principle of life Is tho connecting link 
between soul and matter. It is an ethereal 
nebulous substance, unchangeable in its 
character, and herein differs from matter In 
ordinary. It Is classed as matter, from the 
fact that it has no will, no thought, no snape 
of its own. It has been called soul by some, 
but you can seo that It does not possess the 
Attributes of soul. It la simply an unfeeling, 
unthinking, unchanging substance, nebulous 
and ethereal, absorbed by the life current of 
vitalizing, living matter, and transmitted to 
tho generative fluids that lay tho foundation 
for tho new bud of matter.

As long as the new bud of matter contains 
too Principle of Life and Is vitalized by the 
mother. It lives and grows; but when it 
comes to a point (as in the organic race) that 
It Im separated from the mother bed, life 
ceases as soon as the separation occurs, un
less some soul joins its positive battery to 
that of the matter and continues the vitallza- 
tion. The Principle of Life has no power of 
vitalization itself, but It makes it possible for 
Soul or Life to perform that work.

In the case of grains, as wheat for ex
ample, you will find the same process of ab
sorption ot tho principle of life and the same 
permeation of the tiny growing grains. But 
those grains may gain a certain mature 
ripened state while in care of the mother 
grain, that will hold the principle of life 
within tho offspring till certain conditions of 
warmth and moisture are observed. Then 
when those conditions arise, unless tho life 
takes possession and sends the vital current 
flowing through the grain, the principle of life 
escapes and the grain rots. With- the prin
ciple of life gone, no life can take possession 
of that grain. No power can vitalize It. and 
matter so deprived of the connecting link 
must simply undergo its changes In nature's 
laboratory, till it is again absorbed and 
brought Into contact with life through the 
cohesive properties of tho principle of life.

J. H. Young states truly when he says at 
no time does a soul enter the womb and 
possess tho tiny bud. But If that bud of 
matter be wantonly disturbed bo that separa
tion of its component parts takes place, the 
sin is just as great as If a soul were in pos
session: for a soul is In connection through 
the mother's magnetism and Is thus shut out 
of a physical experience and forced to con
tinue its cyclo Ln a spirit body that Is weak
ened and Imperfect The child that Is de
nied birth on Earth will surely be born in 
Spirit Land, and he Is weakened and rob
bed of bls just rights In tho root of matter. 
But do not confound the soul with the prin
ciple of life.

Respectfully,
Band of Amnon.

Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 
8. Pcttlt-Fllnt

Tho Isthmus Canal.

Why tho people of the Pa rifle, coast should 
be clamoring for the building of the Nica
ragua canal. Is one of those strange condi
tions of human nature which no philosopher, 
prophet or dreamer of dreams, can fathom. 
When we consider tho results to this coast 
which a canal at Nicaragua would bring 
about it seems like absolute suicide. All the 
Immense trade of America and western 
Europe with the orient back and forth now 
goes across our continent and through the 
Pacific eoast ports. Hundreds of thousands 
of men are employed directly or Indirectly la 
handling this through freight, which la tho 
bulk of the business of our great trans-conti
nental railroads and Pacific coast ports. If 
the Nicaragua canal Is built, that wOI at once 
become the highway of all the through 
freight both ways and we will Dot so much as 
get a glimpse of it Tho Unes of steamers 
from ports oa this coast will be transferred 
to this through route. There win not be 
enough business left for San Francisco, to 
maintain a big steel freight steamer once a 
mouth. It is this enormous through trade to 
and from China. Japan, Australia, the Phil
ippines and other Islands of the Pacific which 
^P up our trans-continental railroads and 
lines of steamers. What will happen then If 
we allow It to go two or three thousand miles

on our handling this business 
eastern and western ports and across the 
continent. Nothing would please England 
and western Europe so well as for the Un
ited Staton to build this canal and allow 
them to use It Ther are spending money 
freely to lobby It through Congress, and 
laughing In their sleeves, because they know 
It will take away American supremacy.— 
The Procession.

Wc wish to express to you our heartfelt 
thanks for opening an avenue to us in which 
to reach the public. We arc hampered in 
our teaching, by our people not understand
ing the workings of Natural Law through 
spiritual matter. And it was to lay these 
truths before the children of Earth, that the 
series of “Leesons from the Land of Truth” 
were given. Wo are a mighty band In 
strength and numbers, nnd are scattered all 
over the land, working wherever wo can to 
plant tho truth. Our names individually are 
not accessary, it is the facts wc bring that 
are important. Let us extend to you the 
band of brotherhood, and let us assure you 
that the needs of your Soul shall not be for
gotten, nnd wo shall aid you plough through 
the mountain# of despair and disappointment, 
bringing matter In subjection to the beauti
ful light within.—Dictator of the Band of 
Amnon, through the mediumship of Jessie 8. 
Pettit-Flint. August 31. 1901.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Bann-.-r of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. 
Minnie M. Boule, and offers them to its 
patrons at the exceptionally low price of 
twenty-five cents each. Every Spiritualist 
should have one of these photographs. All 
orders will be promptly filled. Send us 
tweny-fire cents and secure an excellent like
ness of this gifted medium.

Open wide your Spiritual Eyes, and see 
good (God) in all religions.—Frank Harrises.
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Yellow and Brown,

“Ah!" begged each silly, pouting leaf, 
“Let us • little longer stay;

Dear Father Tree, behold our grief;
Th such a very plcarant day,

So just for one more merry day 
To the great tree the leaflets clung.

Frolicked and danced, and had their way, 
Upon the autumn breezes swung. 
Whispering, all their sport* amung.

“Perhaps tho great tree will forget. 
And kt us stay until the spring.

If we all beg nnd coax nnd freL”
But the great tree did no such thing; 
He smiled to hear their whispering.

•’Come, children all. to bed!” he cried— 
And, ere the leaves could urge their prayer. 

He shook his head, and far and wide.
Fluttering and rustling everywhere, 
Down sped the leaflets through the air.

I saw them; on the ground they lay. 
Golden and red, a huddled swarm,

Waiting till one from far away, 
White bedclothes heaped upon her arm. 
Should come to wrap them safe and warm.

The great bare tree looked down and smiled 
"Good-night, dear little leaves,” he said.

And from below, each sleepy child
Replied. "Good-night." and murmured, 
"It is so nice to go to bed.”

Susan Coolidge.

To the Children of the Brockton 
Lyceum.

My dear Little Friends —I think it was the 
sweetest thing for you to do to take up a 
collection to send ter my medic to help her to 
build the Temple. She wn# so happy over it 
nnd m were the spirits who are interested in 
the work.

A long time ago, we decided that the pul
pit or place where the speaker stands when 
he or she is giving out message# to the peo- 
pl* would be bought with money given by 
Eople in memory of their little ones who 

id pone to the spirit; so when your money 
came, my medic Instantly thought that sho 
would add that to the pulpit fund, and so it 
has gone into a little box for that purpose 
and when the Temple is all built and the 
pulpit i# placed and the loving spirit mes- 
sages are being given out over it, you will 
feel that you have a part Ln every single 
service that is ever held in that place.

I think it R a very wwcct thing for people 
who have little ones In the spirit to give 
thing# that will help other people in earth 
life In memory of them instead of patting up 
big marble monuments and building fence# 
eround their dead bodies and things like 
that. It seems to me that the thought of 
being constantly known and understood helps 
more than anything that is put around the 
place where the body lies.

I love you all and shall come to your Ly
ceum often, and if nor of your mediums who 
help you in your work see me around there, 
you will know that I have just run away a 
little while to give you my love and to let 
you know that I am working with you. 
Sometime I hope I may be able to come and 
speak to you again as I did last year.

Now, thanking all from all the little spirits 
who come around my medie and who are In
terested to see the work go on. I say good- 
by. Sunbeam.

An Epistle General.

, To Banner Friends, Young and Old,

Home queer and wonderful things I have to 
relate, also something I wish to say to grown
up people, and so let old folks know what 
young folks think.

In my head there is a little bird’s nest, 
which I suppose is my mind. In it there 
hare been collecting some little eggs or 
thoughts and Ideas. A little bird called medi
tation, I guess, has been sitting on them, 
and now they arc hatching out in this letter, 
a whole flock of them, and will fly away tn 
yon to try and produce other thoughts which. 
1 hope may fly bark to me like carrier doves.

I am a medium—a medium-sized little 
maid, I mean; not wry little and not very 
large.

I am not sweet sixteen yet, though my 
mama rays I am sweet, just the same, and 
I hope never to sour, as I would not care to 
be a sour old maid.

I enjoyed reading about Sunbeam’s Christ
mas, and also the messages from “Brack" 
Susie, Rosebud and others, which have 
prompted me to try to write a little.

We had a beautiful Christmas tree at my 
home, with recitations, music and beneficial

My papa has prepared me an interesting 
game. In playing It we use a home-made cloth 
globe, staffed with cotton and colored, a bank, 
a portoffice, and some Imitation money. 
We play earning much money and spending 
some, visiting other eouDtriek seeing kings 
and queens, receiving letter# and doing other 
wonderful thing#. It helps teach geography 
and the three "B’s" of reading, writing and 
arithmetic, beside# handling money.

Solving problems in figure# we call battles 
with Giant King Mathematic#. The num- 
brrs give* Jo the examples are his soldier#; 
while I am a queen and the figures I use lo 
working the example# are my soldier# In or
der of battle or battle array. I do Dot Intend 
to let the old king conquer me once.

Beside# other rtudles, I nm learning some 
about astronomy and the history of the 
world; and the other day I raw the beautiful 
planet Venus with the naked eye at noon.

In the Banner of Nov. D, 1801, Rosebud tells 
a boot little Sir Galahad; ao I will tell some
thing similar. I learn that Victoria was 
railed an Em pres#-Queen, ruling over a king
dom which we# about as great and good as 
soy Id the world; while she had large, beau
tiful gardens, with an elegant palace and a 
great castle to reside In.

Ro when I am good my papa calls me an

‘in my life, and that there Is a castle or pal- 
acc-tew.pl* for this etupreas-quern to dwell 
in. which la the body, with beautiful windows 
and gateways, each aa tbe eyes, mouth and 
ears; and when the eye-window# arc all Ulu- 
mloaled by lore-light from the oil of glad- 
new they are very beautiful.
Then there is a kingdom over wMch this 

wwreoe-qurvu should reign—a kingdom of 
rjtby^ir. B-rvanf# and soldiers, which may be 
the powers, abilities and talents for 11 ter* -

etc, and th*
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That This Fatal Disease 
Easllr Cured by Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. —
" Dlah Mm. Fixkuam x—I felt very 

discouraged two years ago, 1 had suf
fered so long with kidney troubles and 
other complication*, and had Uken so 
much medicine without relief that I 
began to think there was no hope for 
me. Life looked so good to me, but 
what La life without health ? I wonted

MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.
Lydia IL Pinkham's Vege

table Compound cured me and mode 
me well, and that is why I gladly 
write you this, and gladly thank you; 
six bottles was all I took, together 
with your Pills. My headache and 
backache and kidney trouble went, 
never to return; tho burning sensation 
I had left altogether; my general 
health was so improved I felt as young 
and light and happy as at twenty.” 
—Mas. Louus Q(B»on, 4813 Langley 
Aw., Chicago, III.—fSOOO forfeit If aboce 
testim* I al Ie not genuine.

If you feel that there Is anything at 
all unusual or puzzling about, your 
case, or if you wish confidential advice 
of the most experienced, write to Mra. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., nnd you will 
Ik- advised free of charge. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
has cured and is caring thousands ot 
cases of female trouble.

sceptre, and require them to obey and serve 
her, for he that rulcth Ills spirit is mightier 
than be that taketh a city. Also, this cm- 
presa-queen has a garden with plants, flowers 
and fruit, which may be habits, thoughts and 
acts.

If I should not be good, papa says an evil 
princess, who may be a sister to the "black 
prince” of darkness, enters the castle, de
thrones the good empress-queen, takes cap
tive her subjects and makes slaves of them, 
then takes the soldiers prisoners, spoils tbe 
garden and disfigures and sometimes Injures 
the wonderful palace-temple.

I want to try and always have my soldiers 
on guard to prevent this princess from enter
ing; so that the palace-temple may ever be 
clean, pure and in order—a fit temple for 
good holy spirits, that they may delight to be 
with me, and bring me good messages.

(To be continued.)

Edna Pauline Hibbert.

My Dear Children:—
We have another Banner baby in spirit life. 

She lived on this earth only fivo years and 
then the angels took her away with them. 
And, oh, her grandmother and her father and 
mother miss her so much. But they have 
heard from her since she went away, and 
that makes it a little cosier. You sec, she 
was tbe only baby her papa and mama had, 
and it was very, very hard to see her go. even 
though they know she is well and happy 
Dow. We will all send them our love to help 
them; will we not?

Some of you know the little girl's grand
mother Her name Is Mrs. Adu Hibbert and 
sho lives In Fall River, Mass. She loves the 
Banner children and always reads this part 
of tho paper. Very soon we are going to 
show yon a picture of ono of her nephews, a 
cousin of Pauline. He, too, belongs to the 
Banner family.

Let us ask Sunbeam to try to find Edna 
Pauline Hibbert, and Invite her to join the 
Sunday Club. Your friend,

M. C- Barrett

Is Cancer Hereditary?

Dr. Bye, the Eminent Specialist, on। tho 
Mo.,treatment of cancer. Kansas City, ___ _

states that in bis long years of extensive
practice in the treatment of carcinoma he has 
iroven beyond a doubt that the disease Is 
lervditary, having successfully treated as 

many as foot or more members of one 
family suffering from tho disease. The 
Doctor ban printed a valuable book, profusely 
illustrated, which Is sent free. Parties afflict
ed or having friends afflicted should write
him. 
Mo.

Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas City,

Compulsory Vaccination.

House Bill No. 128—“An Act relative to
compulsory vaccination, reads as follows: Be 
it enacted, etc.

“Sec. 1. Boards of health and other town, 
city or state officials shall Dot hare power to 
compel any man or woman to bo vaccinated 
against his or her consent; neither shall any 
official have the legal right to order any child 
to bd vaccinated against the will of the 
child’s parent or guardian.

"Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts Incon
sistent herewith are hereby repealed.

“Sec. X Thia act shall take effect upon Its 
passage."

In consideration of the danger to the public 
health by the wholesale vaccination of the 
people of this commonwealth, this hearing 
should be well attended, and a strong protest 
be made against the unscientific and murder
ous practice of vaccination.

Geo. W. Allen.
East Bridgewater.

Many people In the world In error think 
they could do better and be happier else
where than where they happen to be placed. 
They sew only the thorns, the drudgery and 
(he disagreeable things In their own vocation, 
and only the flowers and the pleasant experi
ences In the vocations of others. Tho seer 
or wise man knows that in each and every 
life there are struggles, sorrows and unhap- 
pinres, that out of all these struggle# the soul 
eventually emerge# victorious and Joins God,

“When man become# attuned to music of 
celestial spheres, his thought can heal at any 
distance.”

The VIHwtlo»W«.

IlMdta* Um foil—Im. wbkb wt clip from 
Uw CMtapp CtaiMltlt «t "«•< *«». >®l»“ 
out lo uk whether wt «fo rrallx Urias la th. 
twralltth crater,-, when Utt bua>aacr £«l- 
las. sad watlmcnl. ore .uppered to .cto.to 
cultured human bring#; or is it all an Illu
sion, a dream, and we arc Mill «l«J“f <“ ““• 
period of Torquemada and the Spanish Inqui
sition. with Its crud methods of torture, Ito 
Inhumanity In th# guise and for the rake uf 
religion, purporting to net with a view to tbe 
best interests of man and the highest good of 
the church. . . . . .

Rcad-and wonder with amazement at this 
illustration of modern medical flendlshncss in 
tbe name and for the cause of science.

Read—and blush with shame that you are 
human. Read—and feel Borrow that you are 
the human kin of tbe class that expresses 
such hearth's# sentiment#. Read—and fear 
that by some miscarriage of justice you may 
fall Into tho greedy, outstretched hands nf 
worse than savage torturers. „ - , ,

Read tho statement rifen by the Chronicle: 
“Vivisection Instead bf the gallows or elec

tric chair may Ih- the fate of the criminal# 
who may be condemned to death in the near 
future if surgoon* of Chicago have their way 
respecting the disposition of men and women 
sentenced by the law to die. '

“Scores of doctors In Chicago favor the 
vivisection of men who have Incurred the 
death penalty through crime. Thrt surgeons 
say that in this way the men who have been 
a damage to society and a menace to human 
life may be made to be of some good to pos
terity by submitting their bodies to the sur- 
gvoD's knife, the specialist’s Inoculations nnd 
the psychologist's experiment. It Is thought 
that the practice might tend also to lessen

"It Is raid that if the Anti-Vivisection So
ciety can be kept from interfering a law pro
viding for a national hospital under the con
trol of the government of the United States 
and Its health department will be Introduced 
in. Congress daring the coming session with 
the hope that science may have the benefit of 
studying mnn In all his parts while he Uvea 
and can relate his sensations.

"This Is not nn unheard of thing. In the 
sixteenth century human vivisection wax 
practiced in Italy on condemned criminals, 
and it is but a few years ago that a man con- 
demned to bo shot In the Hawaiian Island* 
was Inoculated with the vims of leprosy to 
demonstrate that tbe disease was Infections. 
This man died of the loathsome disease In
stead of from a bullet, and ho aided science 
by showing that leprosy was Indeed Infec
tious.

"Outside of these Instances,however, human 
vivisection has never been practiced In medi
cal science. Mnny persons in the United States 
are even opposed to the vivisection of dogs, 
rabbits, guinea pigs and rats. It was but last 
winter that the doctors had to rush down to 
Washington to prevent Congress from pass
ing an anti-vivisection law in answer to the 
picas of the Anti-Vivisection Society.

“ ‘Vivisection of men condemned to death 
is Jost right.’ said Dr. Charles G. Roehr, of 
Harvey Medical College, 'What is the benefit 
of dragging a man to the gallows or to the 
electric chair in this day and age? When 
once a man U executed by law be is of no 
use to anyone. Hr has lived a worthless life. 
He has taken the life of another or he has 
betrayed the country that gave him protec
tion.

“ There is nothing so horrible in human 
vivisection If one but looks at It aright.’ said 
Dr. Charles J. Whalen, of Rush Medical 
College, when asked about the new move
ment. T have openly advocated the scheme for 
several years. Even If wo are not allowed to 
vivisect those who are condemned to die, we 
should at least be allowed to use them to ex
periment with as to the Inoculation of certain 
diseases.

“ 'It Is time that wo had some returns from 
the outcasts of society. It would have to be 
fixed so that no one condemned under cir
cumstantial evidence could be thus used. 
Only those caught red-handed or those who 
confessed to murder would be taken to the 
vivisection hospital. The desire for human 
vivisection is quite universal among members 
of the medical nnd surgical professions.’

"Dr. D. R. Brower, who has made consid
erable study of vivisection, said:

" ‘I am in favor of anything that will ad
vance the knowledge of scientists. Vivisec
tion of condemned criminals is desirable, but 
I fear that It Is Impracticable nt present- I 
am afraid we will stir up the anti-vivlrac- 
tionists. It Is true that It would be n grand 
thing for science if we were permitted to 
study the organs c.f living men. nnd It wduld 
no doubt make men hesitate more before they 
took life.*

"Dr J. B. Murphy fears that tho idea 
would appear too Inhuman for the ordinary 
man.”

Is It not time to Inquire whether the educa-* 
lion of the Medical Colleges docs not tend to 
blunt human sympathies, harden or obliterate 
human feeling*, nnd develop n cold blood
thirstiness that would shame even n ravage

In view of the vlriwcUon procllvlile* of 
tbe medical fraternity, M staled before, and 
the coUateral case of the man la the Ha
waiian bland#, who wa# "Inoculated with 
tbe virus of leprosy to demonstrate that tbe 
diaeaae wa# Infection#.” and who ‘“died of 
the loathsome diraa»e,” and “aided science by 
showing that leprosy was indeed Infectious"— 
la view of these and many other similar ln- 
stancc#, the query naturally ariaes: Was thl# 
horrible affair of antitoxin poisoning in BL 
Louin, thl* wholesale slaughter of the de
fenceless innocents, enacted for the purpose 
of “aiding scienceT‘ Tbe query I# pertlaeDL 
Year# ago the writer of this rendered some 
slight aralstiiDcc to the surgeons who cared 
for a poor boy at Port Huron, Mich., who ac
cidentally had his hand caught In tho “scra
per” of n planing machine. As tho cylinder 
with Its knives revolved. It drew him in and 
sliced Ws arm by degree* until It reached his 
shoulder andAhe could be drawn In uo far
ther. The surgeons kindly administered an- 
acathetica. » the poor boy might Dot be m-d- 
slblc of pain while they dressed his wound.

But vivisection—Id tho Interest of medical 
"science"—must be done without the deaden
ing Influence of anaesthetics. The victim 
niust be Ln the possession of all hl* natural 
sensitiveness tu pnio, while be is lacerated or 
carved piecemeal,, and the terrible torture 
may continue during several days. It L* so 
In the case of animal#—horses, dogs, etc., nnd. 
of course, “criminal*" could not expect their 
agony to be shortened—tbe cause of medical 
"science" demands tho fullest quota of ex
perimentation; tho more prolonged tho suf
ferer’s agony, the greater the benefits to med
ical science, nnd the longer the miserable vic
tim's life endures tbe torture, the greater the 
amount of cruel experimentation that can be 
practiced for the blessed sake of “science” 
and tho gratification of the merciless desires 
of the doctors.

Better were It tn fall into the bands of Fiji 
cannibals, who kill outright, roast and eat 
their victims—they do Dot murder their hu
man prey by tho slow and exquisitely cruel 
process of vivisection. Have the cannibals 
more kindness and humane feeling than those 
men of medical science? It would seem so. 
And be it understood that vivisection Is but 
ono of a dozen different form# of torture cm-
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Did anyone ever read In tho annals of sav
age warfare of deeds of cruelty surpassing 
nr even equaling tbe cruel torture these doc
tors wonld fain Inflict upon helpless human 
being* delivered into their power?

There seems to be something in tho regular- 
course of study of medical science that tends 
to brutalize, not only, but also to beget nn In
sane desire to cut and haggle the living hu
man form, to perform "surgical operation*." 
even to tho risking of the lives of the vic-- 
tims.

In one Instance, In Chicago, a husband, 
wiser than the "doctor,” to protect hi# wife 
from one of these medical would-be “opera
tors.” threatened to shoot the physicinn, who 
was Insistent that an "operation" bo per
formed. even against the husband's will and 
wish. This happened years ago, and that 
wife, without any "operation." 1# Mill alive 
nnd well, and Mds fair to live beyond the or
dinary age.

Row often we read of a “successful opera
tion” having been performed—nnd If the pa
tient speedily dies—why It was a “successful 
operation," all the same—and It Is blazoned 
In tho newspapers and medical journals os 
such.

Thore la such delight do cut and carvo In 
tho name or for tbe sake of medical science!

Reader# of the dally papers have recently 
been regaled with accounts of the .deaths of 
more than a dozen children In St Louis, from 
tetanus, caused by antitoxin serum adminis
tered by "medical science," for tho cure of 
dlnbthena.

Now comes the following report:
"St Lonls, Mo., Dec. in.—Tho second ses

sion of the tetanus Inquiry commission. or
ganized to fix the responsibility for thirteen 
deaths following the use of city antitoxin, 
was commenc’d this afternoon In Mayor 
Wells' office.

“Martin Schmidt assistant city bacteriolo- 
glsL declared that Dr. Armand Ravold, the 
city bacteriologist, had directed Mm on Oc
tober 3 to prepare for distribution scrum 
drawn from the horse Jim, which had been 
shot the day before because It had tetanus.

knew/ the witness declared, 'that the 
rarum was nplsonous and unfit for human be
ings, but 1 felt that I could not question Dr.

ployed bv vjvlsectlonlsbL
It would be well for these scientific medical 

practitioners to devote a season to a study of 
the psychological effect* of cruelty—especially 
in modes of punishment. The statistics of 
prescut and past times show that cruel pun
ishments do not lessen crimes, and English 
history proves that when harshest punish
ments prevailed most crimes were committed; 
nnd that when hnmnncr methods prevailed, 
crime* decreased. And why? It Is psycho
logically true that harshness begets harsh
ness; hatred begets hatred: cruelty begets 
cruelty; nnd there you have the solution of 
the matter, tho reason for the failure of cruel 
punishments to accomplish the result intend
ed.

Would It not be far better in every way if 
such criminals as these medical professors 
desire to vivisect, were considered ns morally 
diseased, and consigned to nn institution 
where, under proper surveillance and Instruc
tion, they would work for the State, nnd pay 
tho expense of their keeping, and bo medi
cally, psychologically treated for tho renova
tion of their moral defects?

Humane treatment tends to humanize; bru
tal treatment tends to brutalize.

It is probable that. If any one of these 
medical gentlemen were to undergo just a 
moiety—a taste of vivisection on his own 
physical body, he would speedily come to the 
conclusion that, after nil. vivisection of hu- 
mnu beings is not quite thq right nnd proper 
thing. But would It not smack of what Is 
Called “poetic justice’** If these men who so 
glibly favor vivisection of criminals were 
compelled to undergo the process themselves 
—“to advance the knowledge of scientists?" 
"It would bo a grand thing for science.”

Certainly, if these medical gentlemen are so 
eager to advance la medical science that they 
are “in favor of anything that will advance 
the knowledge of scientist*," let them, by all 
means, practice vivisection, inoculation with 
the virus of leprosy and other diseases, upon 
themselves; kt their experimentations with 
vile scrums be upon their own sacred per
sons! Perhaps even the Anti-Vivisection So
ciety would not object to that

It does not argue well for tho observing 
power* of tho practitioners of the "science.’* 
"art," or unconscionable humbug of "medi
cine,” that, after thousands of years of medi
cal experience, they do not know that the 
virus of leprosy is infectious, until they Inoc
ulate n healthy mnn with it. and he dies of 
the loathsome disease. They must demon
strate the fact by cruel experiment, before 
they know it. And so of other Infectious dis
eases.

And not satisfied with practical observation 
of surgical cases from mishaps and accident*, 
they must Deeds take n sound and well hu
man being, nnd cut nnd carve, dissect him 
alive, n long, cruel ngnny. so that those pre
cious men of “medical science" mny know 
something they ought to learn without this 
cruel vivisection, in their course of instruc
tion in tho medical school or college.

Naturally this practical experimentation on 
the bodies of living human beings must beget 
a cold, unfeeling Indifference to human pain 
and suffering; just ns the slaughter of ani
mals at the stock-yards hardens the feelings 
of those engaged In the bloody work of 
slaughtering. Beside, there is the powerful 
Incentive of prospective fat fees when It 
comes to performing “operations” upon un
fortunate human beings, whether they live or 
dlr under tho "operation.”

It may be labor lost, but it is proper to re
mind those apparent medical relic# of the 
Dark Ages that we are now living lu the 
Twentieth Century; that old ravage notions 
of punishment are dow outgrown by civilized 
people; death by hanging, as a penalty for
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petty stealing, is a thing of the past, and 
"cruel and unusual punishments" are con
trary to tbe genius of enlightenment and 
progression.

Except as an unlawful outburst of passion, 
or of a spirit akin to helliahness wreaking its 
heartless gratification upon the defenceless 
unfortunate, cruelty la shunned Ln the Inflic
tion of lawful punishments.

The burning of negroes at the stake, for 
crimes committed, has horrified many people; 
but roasting to death Is a quick and merciful 
punishment compared with the alow torture 
and long drawn-out agony of death by vivi
section.

The spirit of kindly humanitarianism I* 
abroad ia tho civilized world, and winning its 
way into the hearts and minds and law# of 
all enlightened nnd cultured peoples, and it is 
not to be supposed that the humane progress 
and humane sentiment of nn advanced moral 
and intellectual people will allow itself to be 
cast aside nnd trodden under foot for the 
rake of gratifying the cruel, inhuman, heart
less propensities of n coterie of worse than 
ghoulish vivlsectlonisls.

Job. 0. Underhill.
Hammond. Ind.

Ask and ye shall receive: seek and ye shall 
find;-knock and It shall be opened unto you. 
—New Testament.

They who think on Mo with unfailing love 
and devotion find nil that they need at their 
wry doors (lit,, brought on My shoulders).— 
The Gita.
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As tho original Introducer of the Miller 
Melon, Cory Corn, AUHoasoa’a Cabbage, 
the 11 ubbord Bouub, and a score of other 
vegetable# that are now raised nil over 
the United Blala#, 1 offer the public 
headquarter’s seed. Send for tiro catalogue. 
J. J. H. GREGORY A SON. MartUehaad, Mau.

SISTER READ MY FREE OFFER.
'WISEtWORDS TO SUFFERERS

From a Woman ol Notre Dame, Ind
I will mall, free •( charge this Uod« Treatment with full 

Instructlors. and (he bistort of my own eras to anv lady ant* 
Wing from fems'- trouMe. Y^n can care ywwvwelf at homo

Tmatmkkt ahd Full Ixfobmatiox. ThenMMaIt Io plain wrapper*.
TO MOT UEKI

OF"It you reel a b««rinx-dnwD sensattoo, ranee of Impend* 
log evil, pain la tbe back or bowel*, creeping (rellrg up the 
•pine, a destr*to cry tnqneaUv. bat fluhra, wearlb>s*. tre- 
queDtd**lrs io urinate, or If you » av* Lraeorrbea (Whiles), 
<11«p’a<-en>ent rr FaVlag of the Womb, Profuse. Seamy nr 
P^u* P-rlrd«. Tumors nr Growths. »ddreM MRS. M. 
SUMMERS, NOTRE DAME, IND., U 6. A., lor the Pbm 

stands betide# my* It have cured thetneclvct with IL I rand
DAVGBTEIM I win ejp'ain a simple FTnme Treatment which speedily and 

b, Green SLcJcneos and Painful or Irregular Menstruation In young ladle*.
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